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Referring To This Issue

:

Katharine Shepard Hayden ’18, who has just had

published a volume of her verse, writes for us this month

in prose. With discrimination, with delicacy, with

frankness, she tells us precisely what education has

meant, most inwardly, to her. Doubtless education means

different things to different people, and always will;

but it seems well, occasionally, to divorce the thing-in-

itself from the material benefits which accrue from it,

and to assess its net value with respect to that passion-

ately private entity we call the self.

•* * *

“High Finance" is resumed this month and carried to

a conclusion by Arthur Nilsson of the Economics Fac-

ulty. Since Mr. Nilsson has recently been appointed

to the Federal Trade Commission staff at Washington,

to work on the administration of the Securities Act, his

analysis should prove especially interesting to our alum-

ni readers.

# # *

Professor Raymond H. Stetson's reply to Dr.

Mosher’s article on curricular revision in the College,

which appeared in the March Magazine, should pro-

voke, rather than allay, further comment. While it was

designed not so much as an answer as an “on the other

hand,” it advances a point of view we feel to be some-

what different from Dr. Mosher’s basic idea. For after

all, the issue Dr. Stetson raises is the question as to the

class of society to which the liberal arts college is sup-

posed to minister. Is its mission selective, or inclusive?

Is it rightly the gateway to the professions, or to life?

* * *

While we do not ordinarily commend editorials to

the public notice, may we remark on the second in this

month’s issue. No less than seven members of the Ober-
lin teaching and administrative staff are retiring from

active service at the end of the present school year. Time,
that stands still over such long stretches, suddenly moves
forward when we are not aware, and overwhelms us in

its headlong stream.

* •* #

For a good controversial article, we commend David
Morris on Public Apathy. Morris, a senior, has been
doing an outstanding piece of work as president of the
new Public Affairs Society this year; and if any man
has a right to speak on the subject, Morris should be
that man. But alas, let our own consciences answer: is

apathy on public questions confined exclusively to the
faculty, or a phenomenon of college campuses alone?

* * *

The lighter note, with serious overtones, is struck by
Jerry Griffiths ’32 in the list of things learned by that
precocious young man since Commencement, 1932. We
may assume that Jerry hasn’t listed all the knowledge he
has acquired over the two years; but the cross-section he
submits is an interesting one.

Mrs. Helen Barber Morrison writes of the Aus-

trian women of today from first-hand knowledge and

contact. With her husband she is spending the year in

travel and study in Central Europe, and is taking es-

pecially keen interest in the post-war problems that the

women of these countries are having to face.

#• * *

Della Purcell Harding's little note in appreciation

of “Mr. Wager” will be read with keen delight by

many, many alumni, near and far. We, too, feel as if

Aurora Borealis were about to be turned off and Nia-

gara Falls subjected to a moratorium.

Sf # *

For the rest, there is the usual grist of Campus news.

College presidents urge peace; our faculty is honored;

the second cooperative dormitory is about to be established

on the Campus. Don’t, above all, forget to fill out and

send back your alumni questionnaires. Next month we
hope to have a more than ordinarily interesting issue, on

Commencement events and happenings, and perhaps

other things of note.
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“You Will Be Interested to Know”
What is Happening on the Campus at Oberlin

One Year After

Happy crowds gathered for Oberlin's Centennial last June. Friends greeted each other

after years of separation. Bands played
;

processions in academic garb went slowly up and

down. The Campus glowed under the lanterns, and a huge, jostling parade wreathed its

coils like some
Chinese dragon un-

der the dusky arch-

es of the elms. All

minds were turned

backward in

thanksgiving and
love and praise.

This June crowds

will again gather.

Friends will greet,

bands will play, and

the thin black aca-

demic line advance.

No smoky parade-

dragon will wind
in and out, but the

Campus will once

more glow under

the lanterns and

the stars. Oberlin’s

children will not

be looking back-

ward, however, but

ahead.

With the war, perhaps before the war, an era closed. As always, the change has come

slowly and unevenly—in one sphere before another; and not yet in a third. Oberlin’s Cen-

tennial did not indeed coincide with the end of the era; it has coincided, however, with the

general consciousness and realization of it. The Oberlin of the second hundred years cannot be

the Oberlin of the first.

What start has Oberlin made on her second century, in the year that has elapsed since

last June? Her temper, for one thing, seems to have become more realistic; the world out-

side is no longer so far away. A perceptibly keener interest in national affairs is also mak-

ing itself felt. This year has marked the formation of the Public Affairs Society, under able

and aggressive student leadership; it has marked the advent of Campus forums on questions

of the day, and the visits of stimulating speakers from outside. The year has brought the

impact of what we are pleased to term “radical” thought among a portion of the student

body and faculty, which has been on the whole good for us. The Oberlin consciousness is no

longer an unruffled calm, but a ferment of new feelings, new ideas, a new approach. The
currents of change are beginning to quicken even here, and the keel trembles tentatively be-

fore its swing.

Change is inevitable; change is especially inevitable now. Change must come to Ober-

lin as it is coming to the world outside, and Oberlin realizes this. The direction of the change

will be determined during the next ten or fifteen years. Change will be easier, more natural,

more permanently happy, if we all of us

—

students, faculty, alumni alike— remember and

hold fast to the courage and the faith in the future that has always, from the beginning, been

the characteristic attitude of the Oberlin venture.



VOLUME

Oberlin brains are beginning to feed the Washing-

ton “Trust.” Or we trustfully hope so. Mr. Ben W.

Lewis of the Economics Department has been re-

quistioned four days a week as Eco-

BRAINS IN nomic Consultant to the Code Scc-

THE TRUST tion of the Consumers’ Advisory

Board of the N. R. A. Mr. Arthur

Nilsson, also of the Economics Department, has been

appointed to the staff of the Federal Trade Commis-

sion, to assist in the administration of the Federal Se-

curities Act and the proposed National Securities Ex-

change Bill. He will be occupied through most of the

summer months.

Now we feel a great better about the activities of

the Washington Administration!

Seven members of the Oberlin teaching and admin-

istrative staff retire from active service at the end of

the present school year. Among these seven are four

men who have been with the College

HAIL AND thirty years or more; the shortest term
FAREWELL of service will have been fourteen

years. Altogether they have given no

less than two centuries—two hundred and one years,

to be exact—of their time, their hands and their hearts,

to Oberlin College.

Of profound regret to the entire Oberlin family

will be the termination of the teaching service of Dr.

Charles H. A. Wager. Health has forced him to spend the

last j'ear of his term— 1934-35—on leave; and so the

blow that must have fallen is coming soon rather than

late. Ever since he joined the faculty in 1900, Dr.

Wager has been one of the central facts of Oberlin

—

a definite focus of certain ideas, and a standard of cer-

tain rather high ideals of perfection. It is to be hoped
that this focus, and this standard, have been so well

established that they will be an enduring part of the

Oberlin tradition.

Loved Professor Kemper Fullerton
—

“Rabbi” Fuller-
ton—is likewise finishing his active service at Com-
mencement time. Although Professor Fullerton is not
an Oberlin man by training, he has come to sum up, in

his thirty years here, much of the spirit we regard as

essential Oberlin.

In the Conservatory of Music, few men are so well
known and affectionately held as Professor W. K.
Breckenridge. Beginning his teaching in 1890, Pro-
fessor Breckenridge has been a constant quantity in the
Conservatory ever since—and a constant quality as

well, in his uncompromising standards of teaching and
ripe musicianship. Oberlin is rejoicing that, although
officially retired, he will still be with us next year and,
as a member of the Conservatory staff, teach harp.

The Conservatory also loses the active services of
Mrs. Bertha McCord Miller, since 1905 the head of
the highly successful Junior Department. Mrs. Miller’s

No. 9

work has always been directed undeviatingly to one aim

—to make the child aware of music not as a duty, but

as a privilege and a natural channel of expression. Her

outstanding ability has been recognized both in this

country and abroad, and she has established a depart-

ment of admitted excellence.

Two administrative offices lose their incumbents.

Mr. Hiram B. Thurston, with the College since 1900,

College Treasurer since 1916, lays down an office he

has borne with distinguished faithfulness and merit.

Miss Anna M. Klingenhagen, appointed Dean of

Women in 1920, gives over a task that has been

well done over fourteen thankless, particularly difficult,

transition years, from the older order to the newer day.

Finally we must wave our official good-bye to Miss

Cora Swift, who has been an able, gracious teacher of

French language and literature since 1918. But it will

be hard to imagine Oberlin without Miss Swift.

“The old order changeth,” one says, with a cer-

tain heaviness of heart. Still we must go forward in

hope, not only for those that are leaving us, that they

may find leisure, friendship, serenity, but for ourselves,

that we may find strength and fresh honor in the cour-

age they have bequeathed us.

Dr. Dudley B. Reed ’03 now stands forth as a na-

tional champion. He espouses the Cause of Pie.

Pie, that great American tradition, is falling, it is

melancholy to note, into a somewhat of

CHERRY decay. Once we carolled gaily, with
p|E no sensation of irrelevance, “Can she

bake a cherry pie, Billy boy?” Nor
did we feel this was an unreasonable accomplishment to

look for in a wife. Today, with the advent of avoirdu-

pois, the consciousness of calories, the incidence of in-

digestion and the virulence of vitamins, hitherto unsus-

pected dangers have been discovered lurking between

the succulent crusts of our old friend. It is true that

pie is still eaten, but each fork-full is prefaced, as it

were, with an apology to our stomachs; and what should

have been an unalloyed pleasure is poisoned with appre-

hension and darkened with the conviction of guilt.

Now this state of affairs, Dr. Reed protests, should

not be. He snorts with indignation at the coy caption

in the home economics section of a Chicago newspaper:
“Egg whites have exciting possibilities.” Mountains
have never been climbed on whites of eggs, nor have bat-

tles been won on them. “We hear a great deal these

days about things which challenge our best natures.

What we need is desserts that challenge our stomachs.”

Dr. Reed wound up his address at the American
Physical Education Association banquet in Cleveland on
April 20 with a battle-cry that may well go ringing
down the ages. “I’d rather die on cherry pie than live
on floating island.”

Pie-eaters, for the Cause!

The Oberlin Alumni Magazine
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“She is Going to Wellesley!”
BY KATHARINE SHEPARD HAYDEN ’18

W HEN I, my mother’s third child and first-born

daughter, was a few minutes old, she said, “She

is going to Wellesley!” That was a magnificent ven-

ture of faith on my mother’s part; it was not the era

when many women went to college, and my young par-

ents -were not rich. But it was a venture which she and

my father brought to fulfillment; and at the accus-

tomed age for the young, I did graduate from college

(though it was not Wellesley, but a school of my own
choosing). My mother, being a thorough Yankee,

valued an education and the things of the mind above

all else, excepting only godliness; and the lives of all

her children were unswervingly directed toward these

invisible ends.

If anyone had asked me during those school years

why I was getting an education, I should probably have

been quite put to it to find an answer. Had I quoted

one of my mother’s reasons, I should have said that I

was acquiring a profession
; had I been of the post-war

generation and typical of them, I should have said, “So

that I can get a better job, with more pay, when I get

out of school.” Had I answered quite on my own I

should have said, “Because”—as a woman always says

“Because!” It was the thing to do, the thing that had

always been ahead of me, and I no more questioned it

than I questioned the process of growing up.

Even now I am at a loss how to describe this thing

which we call an education, or its infinite value to me.

Many times during these fifteen years of my adult “self-

consciousness” have I looked gratefully at it—this evolved

and evolving whole within me, like a fine pearl that is

always being added to, and yet seems to be complete

and enduring in itself. One hardly knows what to call

it. “Education” is a limited term for it; it is more
than a way of mind or a habit of behaving, though it is

just that too. Like all very real and precious things, it

cannot be seen, measured or exactly described. One
must resort to symbols, and the symbols show only sep-

arate facets of the whole. To me, many times, it has

been like walking on a winter night, in the cutting cold,

and nearing home and seeing through the windows the

leaping reflections of a welcoming hearth-fire on the

walls and windows. Or it is the aching dullness of be-

ing for too long a stretch with people with whom one

has little in common, and then seeing suddenly in the

door-way, beckoning, the most interesting person one

knows! It is like one’s first pair of glasses if one has

been very near-sighted, and knowing the thrill of seeing

things more clearly and coherently at last . . .

After I got out of college, I was still very vague

about its point or value myself. I only knew that my
critical faculties had been developed to a painfully high

pitch, and that what creative abilities I had ever had

were being constantly discouraged by my all-too-discern-

ing critical faculties. My mind was heavy with inform-

ation of a sort—the first gleanings in many fields.

Nothing seemed really my own yet—either life in the

world or life in the spirit. At that point in my experi-

ence I think I might well have described my education
as a mere mess of pottage — something I would have
been quite willing to exchange for the lighter, more com-
placent and self-confident moods of many giaduates of
other schools, or even for the stolid, self-oblivious con-
tentments of the illiterate peasant.

After having taught literature a year in a southern
mountain college— (an experience which seems to me to
have been the first conscious step I ever took towards
becoming “educated”)— I “threw it all away,” as the
saying used to go, and got married. (Never once, how-
ever, in all my memory of her had my mother ever made
that most stupid of comments—that an education be-
comes for the most part useless on the day of one’s mar-
riage! She had too profound a perception of its values
to have committed that greatest of sins against the art

of enriching, refreshing, storing and re-storing the mind
and spirit which is education.)

There are always people about who try to force one
to be practical in discussing this matter of an education

and its uses; when I have to be concrete, I put my tests

of its value in some such way as this: does an education,

particularly for women, help them to weather their late

twenties and their thirties so that they emerge at the

other end unscarred by cynicism, by the passions and
mores of the social climber, by the manners and motives

of the rotarians, by the cheapness that steals in upon
those who have permitted themselves to slide gradually

down in their ethics, morals and mental life, after the

initial freshness and idealism of youth have gone? A
thing that can prevent the hardening and bitterness

which characterize so much of society as it nears and

reaches middle life, is worth everything. But does an

education invariably do this? The answer goes without

saying—that it does not invariably do any such thing.

It guarantees nothing in particular—not even a job, in

these days ! The great thing, however, is that it can

equip one with instruments that can be used to this fine

end of keeping true one’s spiritual timbre.

But when I escape from the demand that I be prac-

tical, my mind begins to dig into my own experience,

and I think of what, in my case, those long years “out”

of the swirls of the immediate present achieved within

me, in relation to my place. As a “woman in the home”

I begin to gauge the value of an education such as I

had
; and I count it a great good, seen down the length-

ening perspective of the years since I went to school. Like

my own mother, it is something I want my daughters to

have; and I see it not with the eye of faith as my mother

did, but as a witness myself, speaking from immediate

experience.

First, however, I should make clear just what sort of

education it was that I was given. It was, above all

else, especially by current standards, decidedly old-fash-

ioned. The school itself was a coeducational one; it

was rather limited in its size, and famous for its liberal

ideas in general and its illiberal rules in particular. 1 lie

town was a beautiful, sequestered little place, barely
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larger than a village. The atmosphere was distinctly

religious, though the school was not denominational and

church-going was not compulsory. We lived in mod-

est, old-fashioned, rather shambly houses some of our

years there, and in the more solidly built but very unpre-

tentious “college houses” during the rest oi the time. We
ate simple meals, dressed inexpensively, spent very little

money—the only real temptations were books and pic-

tures. There were almost no social cleavages; there

were no rich nor poor, no “ins” nor “outs,” no society

leaders and no cliques in the customary sense of the

word. There were no sororities or fraternities or ex-

clusive societies. (I never really knew what democracy,

in the old, unsullied, social sense of the word was, until

I left this haven and saw its antithesis on all sides of

me in the Great Society of the United States.) And
there was such music, almost daily, as cannot be equalled

or even approached in any other little town in America.

Though the school was coeducational, there was no

“heavy dating.” If we fell in love with any of the bo}^

—who ate with us three times a day, were in our classes,

and diverted us occasionally at parties where conversa-

tion and games were the only amusements—if, as I say,

we fell in love, we were usually protected from our-

selves by the mores of the school. The rules were strict,

the hours early. We girls had to be in bed by ten, and

festivities drew to a close by 9:30.

There was of course no smoking during those unen-

lightened, unemancipated days; and never, during the

years there, did I even see a pack of cards to remember
it. Not that there was any violent disapproval of their

use; but our life was so full of real things to do that

time-killing diversions were never even dreamed of. It

was before prohibition, but it was a “local-option” town;
moreover, most of us were the children of non-drinking

families; and I do not remember having even heard the

mention of liquor during all the years there except when
one wild young thing came out of the Middle West for

a visit one time, and consoled herself during the long

night watches by drinking listerine!

One of the main advantages of this sequestered, safe-

guarded life was that we had a great deal of time for

doing the work we were there to do. Our education
was anything but a side issue at this school. When we
took courses in science—and of course we had to take at
least one exceedingly thorough-going year’s worth
whether we were scientific or not—we had endless hours
of laboratory work to do; when we took Greek, we did
enough the first year to enable us to read Homer and a
good bit of Plato the second year, and the tragedians
the third. When we studied literature we read the lit-

erature itself, out of our own volumes, soaking ourselves
in one master after another. When we studied history,
we had bibliographies pages long, with, for example,
Dante, Cellini, Machiavelli themselves to read, and
magnificent fat biographies of the heroes to dig into.
All of this took time, time, time; and our peaceful town,
simple ways and rigid rules insured us this time.

Nor were things made easy for us. We were not
taught by project methods; there were no teachers about
who were bent on making our work seem like play
there was no “making a game of it!” Things were

long and arduous, and perfection was high and far be-

yond us. No one especially urged us to be creative,

to “express ourselves,” to display our young talents in

any way whatsoever except in doing our work well. We
were not beatifically happy, nor were we contented with

our school, our town, our teachers, our fellows or our-

selves. But one kind of leaven was working in us all,

all the time, and that was the leaven that makes for

standards. We were being “kept in the presence of the

best” with a vengeance, and many of us became very

impatient with the second-best; we criticized right and

left; we discussed the eternities ad infinitum, of course;

and, being young, we felt that eventually we would per-

haps be able to take a hand at making things a little

less imperfect.

From my point of view, the education we were given

in this secluded school where “plain living and high

thinking” were a reality, not only prepared us for life

as it is, but protected us against it. It gave us some-

thing definite that would help to “deliver us from evil.”

And it was because of its supreme gifts to us on this

score that I count it so immeasurably precious. Not
only did we learn there first-hand that every real

achievement of the mind, spirit and hand involves hard,

often gruelling, and monotonous labor, and that life in-

volves the doing of all sorts of things one would rather

not do at the moment
;
but also that the actual world

and individuals of our own moment in time and place

are not all of life, nor necessarily the apex or nadir of

man’s accomplishment. We learned that there have

been other ways of living, and other sorts of men, whose

achievements and gifts are actual achievements and gifts

for ourselves, and whose wisdom and charm may meet

our own needs quite as patly—and often more patly

—

than any wisdom of our neighbor’s or our own.

II

Armed, all unconsciously, with these two funda-

mentals of knowledge, with all their infinite ramifica-

tions, I broke my life in two and married. My young

husband and I went to a big city, lived in two rooms,

saw only strangers, had no money to speak of. There

was a procession of babies, born in hospitals, there were

no familiar faces to be seen but my husband's, the doc-

tor’s, and a few new-made friends’
;
there was the mov-

ing from place to place as the babies increased in size

and number. There was the altogether new modus
vivendi, built around my husband’s endless hours of

work as a graduate student and full-time instructor, and

the needs of the infants at all stages—the washing, feed-

ing, cleaning, discipline, noise, broken sleep, disappear-

ance of all semblance of schedule for my mind and
spirit, and only a compulsory physical schedule for the

body left.

I was “out in the world” at last. Music, conversa-
tion, old friends, well-served meals, servants, attractive

surroundings, pretty clothes, hikes and browsings around
the country-side, long, lazy hours on end for reading

—

the amenities in general, seemed as vanished as my phys-
ical youth. And I was perpetually being a stranger in

a strange land, gazed on (with blessed exceptions) with
the fishy eye of curiosity or veiled hostility that greets
newcomers in settled communities. Whatever would
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stand by me in this “translated” life was worth having

had. Whatever vitality my education could retain in

this atmosphere was vitality indeed.

And this quaint, solid, quiet education did not fail

me. In the first place, it gave me a “home within my

own soul”—to borrow a phrase from a school friend in

Austria who said that that was what the American stu-

dent did not have. My mind, memory, imagination had

been stored with ideas and images and experiences that

I had gathered ou ^ the ethereal regions that litera-

ture and history inhabit, once the moment of their con-

ception and birth is past
;
and this inner world was not

bound to any one spot or set of circumstances. It was

a timeless, enduring place that I could always turn to

in remembrance or recapture in the books we dragged

around with us everywhere we went.

And what agonies of homesickness this inner world

has alleviated for me—this enduring hearth that I can

take with me to all sorts of alien places, and that is as

constant as the sun, warm and dear and familiar! It

has given me a sense of having roots of my own that

cannot be pulled up by any strangers, and that make me
independent of anyone. I do not mean that I ever con-

sidered it or used it willingly as a substitute for friends.

But it has saved me, in the circumstances of my life,

from taking too hard the long stretches of time when I

had no real friends but my own family within five hun-

dred miles.

Then along with the gift of this inner world—whose

“beauty too was its own excuse for being”—my edu-

cation gave me another great blessing: the discipline of

doing things that I knew must be done whether I

wanted to do them or not, and of taking the inevitable

for granted without protest. Of course, one can learn

this by doing chores on a farm, or doing housework for

a living. But I was born neither a farmer-boy nor a

house-maid
;
and I might easily never have found an

equivalent discipline of the chore sort in my own partic-

ular sphere, that could swing me when I needed it into

the dull path of sheer, unalluring and unalleviated duty.

I am not yet much of a cook, house-keeper, char-woman

or laundress, but I have brought four children safely

through babyhood without much aid from nursemaids

or relatives. I have done for them the myriad things

that have had to be done—the fresh spinach rubbed

through sieves, the vegetable soups, the grated apples,

the cod-liver oil, the thousands of bottles, the baths,

walks, spankings, readings, sunnings, washings, naps;

and I am perfectly sure that the daily grind at Latin

and Greek in my youth has helped me just as definitely

in staying on that job as it has in the phrasing and fin-

ishing of poems or the corailing of ideas into prose.

Those disciplines taught me to expect difficulty and to

stick until it was smoothed out. They have developed

in me basic habits in the direction of patience, steadi-

ness and reliability.

Ill

There were other supplementary blessings accruing

to me from those cloistered years “out of reality.” One

was that environment did not make up my intellectual

life for me. I carried with me wherever I went the

tools for making a life of my own in almost any direc-

tion 1 chose. I had had enough science to read Sir

James Jeans without too much bewilderment. I had
had enough psychology and sociology to be able to take

all the new pronouncements of their apostles with a

grain of salt. I had a solid enough background in the

literature of many generations both of my own English

speaking people and of other nationalities, to be proof

against the I). H. Lawrence-ists, the Dostoievsky-ites,

the James Joycers; I could read these prophets and still

maintain my equilibrium: they were neither accursed nor
divine. Not that I did not have passionate enthusiasms

of my own, but they were my own, and 1 did not feel

that I had to follow the crowd in anything in matters

literary, scientific or fashionable. I knew my way
around in this particular world, and felt fairly well-

equipped to make my own decisions. It was a great

thing to have been baptised by immersion, as it were,

during my most plastic years, in real literature. The
standards that were given us—not dogmatically nor

blatantly, but subtly, delicately, by infinite suggestion

and indirection—were my greatest safe-guard, and yet

my charter of freedom.

Moreover, the enriched sense of values that this sort

of training has built up in me has freed me, in a degree

at least, from the burden that a “house-keeping” woman
inevitably bears. Her ideal is perfect order and cleanli-

ness all of the time; and no ascetic wearing a hair shirt

ever suffered more for her spiritual ideal than can a

woman for this physical ideal which she sets herself as

a goal. I have not lost my sense of its charm, beauty

or desirability; but I have found, during these years,

that a woman can set too high a value on it; she can pay

her health, her peace of mind, and her family’s happi-

ness for it; and the outer world, seeing only the shining

order, will commend her.

When I look in gratitude at my education. I think

about a great many phases of it besides these, of course;

but I have been considering here simply the two or three

supreme goods that I have gained from it. It was an

education in which the “common touch” was never lost,

socially
;

in which moderate poverty was considered no

disgrace or real handicap; in which spiritual as well as

intellectual excellence was of supreme importance. More-

over, though we had a sheltered life, we did not have

an abnormal one. We saw enough of men, during the

run of everv day, to save us from extremes of adoration

or hatred. We were at ease with them, as a rule, and

we felt neither inferior nor superior. And, just as im-

portant, perhaps—our time was safe-guarded for us so

that we could do, while we were in college, the things

we were there to do— read, and muse, and dream, and

grow, without the myriad distractions that can creep into

an educational institution. Educators should think long

before they scrap this sort of program for women s col-

leges, or men’s either. Many who have had such an edu-

cation, of course, advocate all sorts of changes; but

there are those of us too who think it struck a golden

mean that the new ways are not at all sure to strike.

As for its effect upon me as a woman and wife and

mother, it goes without saying again that I count it of
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immeasurable value. It has enabled me to see beyond

the present moment and circumstance; it has added

“margin” of a spiritual kind to my life; it has kept me

young, and will probably continue to do so; it has given

me a sense of being fulfilled that no mere biological

fulfillment could ever have given me; and it has given

me an exhilarating sense of being free where I most long

to be free—in my mind and spirit. All in all, it has

been a great thing for me, my sole self the little per-

son my mother was thinking of when she first said,

“She is going to Wellesley!”

“High Finance” and Recovery. Part II.

BY ARTHUR E. NILSSON

T HE Federal Securities Act of 1933, designed to

drive a spearhead of reform into the “free and

easy” ways of American finance of the last decade, was

Congress’ answer to the President’s mandate “to protect

the public investor with the least possible interference

with honest business.” The draftsmen of the Act, aim-

ing to strike a fair balance between these two objectives,

borrowed advisedly trom existing systems of security

control to write into law what has been christened by

the financial world as a “truth-in-securities” act. Based

upon the fundamental ethical proposition that there shall

be complete disclosure of pertinent financial facts when-

ever securities are sold to the investing public, the prin-

ciple underlying the Act is compulsory publicity. Dras-

tic civil liabilities provide the means to compel a dis-

closure of these facts, and in this respect the Act is con-

sidered by many as a spectacular piece of financial legis-

lation.

I

In brief statement the Act provides that except

in the case of certain exempt securities and transactions,

securities may not be offered or sold to the public in

interstate commerce or through the mails until twenty

days after a Registration Statement has been filed with

the Federal Trade Commission. If this Registration

Statement contains an untrue statement of a material

fact or omits a material fact required to be stated therein

or necessary to make the statements therein not mislead-

ing, the issuing corporation, those in control of the is-

suer, its directors, principal officers, experts certifying

any part of the registration statement and each under-

writer, shall be jointly and severally liable either (a)

to refund the consideration paid for such security upon
the tender back of the security, or (b) tor damages if

the person suing no longer owns the security.

The Registration Statement, on file as a public rec-

ord with the Federal Trade Commission, provides in-

formation sufficiently comprehensive in scope and detail

to reveal facts essential to a fair investment judgment of

the security offered for sale.

In addition to financial and organization data of a

general nature there is required in this document, inter

alia, a declaration of the specific purposes for which the

investor’s monies are to be used. If the proceeds of the

sale are to purchase property or good-will there shall

be disclosure of the details of this transaction, including

the price paid for such property, the names of the ven-

dors and commissions payable in connection with the

purchase. Further, if within two years preceding the

filing of the Registration Statement there has been a

property acquisition by the issuer from any director,

principal executive officer or stockholder owning more

than ten per centum of any class of stock, such transac-

tion must be described in similar detail. Apart from

this information which has for its purpose the revealing

of watered stock deals, the statement aims also to dis-

close the special financial relationship between the is-

suer and promoters, directors, principal officers and un-

derwriters. On the principle that the investor is en-

titled to know the stakes that the management and these

persons have in the enterprise, there is a required full

statement of promoter’s profits, the commissions and dis-

counts of underwriting, the remuneration paid to officers

and other persons in excess of $20,000 per year, any

management contract for special bonuses or profit-shar-

ing arrangements, and all outstanding options against

unissued securities. Financial statements must be sub-

mitted in form prescribed by the Federal Trade Com-
mission, insuring that the balance sheet and income data

shall be set forth in such vital detail as will reveal an

intelligible financial picture. For example, surplus and

income accounts must be broken down to show origin

(to prevent the sort of camouflage revealed in the Rex
v. Kylsant Case). Suggestive further of the impor-

tance of the Commissioner’s authority to prescribe stand-

ards in matters pertaining to corporate accounting is

the provision that loans in excess of $20,000 to com-

pany officials must be given balance sheet dignity and set

apart from other company claims.

Some objection has been raised that the nature and

amount of information called for in the Registration

Statement places an unreasonable burden upon those who
seek access to the investment market. Doubtless in the

case of large corporations some difficulty and consider-

able expense will be entailed in setting forth the neces-

sary data, yet this objection loses much of its force in

the light of the fundamental purpose of this publicity. To
the uninitiated, not versed in the intricacies of corpor-

ate accounting and unaware of the corporate malprac-

tice veiled by financial statements, the disclosures re-

quired by the Act should not be considered an unwar-
ranted meddling into the affairs of private business.

If it be recognized that a corporate security is an ex-

tremely intricate property right, it follows that protec-

tion of the investor demands insight into all factors

which bear on the value of this right. In no other way
can security buyers be forewarned against secret distri-

bution of profits, watered values, hidden interests, and
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those inside jobs which make of corporate business a

species of low cunning. Legitimate enterprise, directed

by honest management, need not fear the duty of such

disclosure.

To enforce truthful disclosure of the information re-

quired in the Registration Statement, the Act provides

for criminal and civil liabilities. The criminal pro-

visions, imposed for wilful violation of the Act, serve

primarily to punish those property-less malefactors from

whom defrauded investors are unable to collect damages

by civil suit. The civil liability provisions, on the other

hand, constitute the “dynamite” of the Act. If any mis-

representation has been worked on a purchaser bj' mate-

rial misstatement or omission in the Registration State-

ment, whether through wilfulness, carelessness or in-

competence, the purchaser can maintain suit and recover

against all those responsible for such misrepresentation.

Except for the issuer, who received the proceeds of the

sale and who is absolutely liable, those persons respon-

sible for misleading the investor—directors, principal

officers, underwriters and experts certifying certain fi-

nancial statements—can avoid liability only by sustain-

ing proof that they had made reasonable investigation

and had reasonable grounds to believe the adequacy of

their representations. In determining what constitutes

reasonable investigation and reasonable ground for be-

lief, the standard of reasonableness shall be that of a

person charged with fiduciary responsibility. At law

this means that such a person must exercise that degree

of care and skill as would a man of ordinary prudence

dealing with his own property. He is not merely bound

to be honest; he must also be diligent and careful in per-

forming the duties he has undertaken. This is the

fundamental conception of civil liability as stated in the

Act; other provisions dealing with civil liability for

selling unregistered securities, liability Ifor fraud on

sales generally, and liability for “tipster” sheets under

cloak of disinterested advice, turn on this basic proposi-

tion.

If liability is determined, the investor, on tender of

the security, may recover the consideration paid with

interest, less income received, or he may sue for dam-

ages if he no longer owns the security (for an amount

not exceeding the price at which the security was of-

fered to the public). This is the measure of liability

fixed by the famous Section 1 1 ,
about which, for the

most part, the battle of the Securities Act is raging. It

is a novel liability in terms of established legal princi-

ples and is that feature designed to make the law pre-

ventive in its nature rather than redressive.

Let us examine the exact nature of these civil lia-

bility provisions. It must be kept in mind, of course,

that no liability attaches to anyone unless the plaintiff

establishes that or material omission in the Registration

Statement. Assume, for example, a share of stock is

sold by a corporation to investor A for $100.00. Six

months later a material falsity or omission is discovered

in the Registration Statement, and at this time, let us

say, the security has dropped in market price to $50.00.

(Reasons independent of the untruth in the Registra-

tion Statement may have caused the decline.) If A
still holds the security, he may return it to the corpora-

tion and recover his original purchase price of $100.00,
or he may sell the security for $50.00 and recover the
loss he suffered through its sale ($50.00). In either

case A is in pocket $100.00; he stands just where he
was before he bought the stock. Let us proceed further
and assume that A had sold his stock to B sometime
previously for $70.00. A’s loss under these circum-
stances would be $30.00, for which he could recover
damages. If the market price of the stock while in B’s
possession declined to $50.00 as stated above, B likewise
is entitled to recover damages to the extent of his loss,

namely $20.00 ($70.00—$50.00) . If B had sold to C,
C also would be entitled to recover for any loss suf-

fered, as would all subsequent transferees purchasing
without knowledge of the misrepresentation. In this

manner the civil liability damages under the Act are de-

termined. The action for recovery is limited to two
years from the date of discovery of the untruth in the

Registration Statement, with a final limit of ten years

after the security is ho?ia fide offered to the public.

II

Several novel legal elements in these liability provis-

ions are to be noted. In the first place, for misrepre-

sentation in the Registration Statement the law substi-

tutes for the ancient rule of caveat emptor a new rule

of caveat vendor (let the seller beware). The impor-

tance of this rule may be fully appreciated only when one

realizes how it improves the buyer’s legal position. Under
the rules of common law, if a buyer suffered a loss as a

result of the seller’s falsity of statement and sued to re-

cover, it was necessary to prove that there was either an

express misrepresentation of material fact (not opinion),

or that there was fraud or negligence on the part of the

seller in making his representations. Such proof raised

almost insurmountable barriers to recovery. The buyer

simply couldn’t make out a case. As a matter of prac-

tice those engaged in the business of issuing and selling

securities have been as a rule especially careful to in-

sulate themselves from any liability arising from asser-

tions as to the merits of the securities offered for sale.

Advertising literature, such as circulars and prospectuses,

was carefully prepared, and in so far as possible, state-

ments were couched in general and vague terms of

opinion, belief, prediction, or made on the authority of

others (“the President of the Corporation writes ....

. . .”). Financial statements, if used, were mere skele-

tons, suggesting that their purpose was to conceal rather

than to reveal. And then the all-American financial

alibi— “these statements contained in this advertisement,

while not guaranteed, are obtained from sources which

we believe to be reliable.” No express misrepresenta-

tion was to be found in this material. What was said

was literally true, but not much was said. In fact,

the statement as a whole may have been false, not be-

cause of what was stated, but because of what was not

stated. One is reminded of the story of the ship’s mate

who, smarting under a log-reference to his own inso-

briety, found opportunity to write on the ship’s log:

“The captain was sober today.” Absolutely true! Half

truths such as these make for false impressions and

therein exists the honest lie, with their sponsor an hon-

est or dishonest liar as the case may be. I he Security
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Act puts an end to this sort of thing by writing into

law the false impression test laid down by the English

court in the Kylsant case. Under the caveat vendor

rule of this test, the seller is liable to the buyer for

omission as well as for positive misstatement.

The second distinct legal innovation in the liability

provision is that which allows any person acquiring the

security to sue those named in the Registration State-

ment. Here again is a new principle breaking away

from established legal precedent. It has just been noted

that under the common law if a purchaser could sus-

tain the burden of proof and sufficiently establish the

seller’s misrepresentation he would be entitled to recov-

er damages. But observe that this right of recovery

was confined to the immediate buyer and not to subse-

quent purchasers or transferees, for under the common
law the purchaser of the security from the first buyer

would not be entitled to recover on the grounds that

he did not deal directly with the original seller. To
illustrate, if a corporation sold a bond to A, A could

recover versus the corporation if he could prove breach

of warranty or fraud. But if A had sold to B, B could

not recover as against the corporation and presumably

neither could he recover against A because A sold on

an “as is” basis. As far as B was concerned the cor-

poration could admit its lie with impunity and in de-

fense plead, “You have no case against us; we made no

representations to you upon which we are liable.” Thus
the Act, in allowing any purchaser to recover from the

issuer whether he be the immediate purchaser or one

five stages removed, dispenses with what is called in

common law the requirement of privity of contract, i.e.

direct contractual relation between the parties. This
statutory fixation of liability to any holder of the is-

suer’s security as now provided by the Act seems to be

a not unreasonable requirement inasmuch as hidden de-

fects in securities are not discovered usually until

they have been outstanding for some time and have
passed through several trades. The last purchaser in

the chain now has the same right of recovery as would
the first purchaser under the common law.

In two other respects do the liability provisions dif-

fer from established rules of common law. In suit for
recovery the purchaser need not prove that he relied on
the Registration Statement. Under common law prin-
ciples a purchaser had to prove that he relied on the
representation of the seller in order to maintain suit for
damages, for obviously he was not entitled to recover
if the seller did not mislead him. The law speaks of
this as reliance. Further, it was necessary that the pur-
chaser show, if he were misled by the seller, that the
loss he suffered was caused by the wrong of the seller.

For example, consider the case of a person who pur-
chased a share of stock for $100.00, and later, when the
misrepresentation was proved, the stock was selling for
$50.00. If suit were brought for damages the question
is immediately raised as to the amount of damages for
which the seller should be held liable. Shall he be
held for the total amount of the buyer’s loss? Perhaps
business has taken a turn for the worse and all stocks
have fallen in value; or again, the security may have
declined in value because of factors wholly independent

of the false statement. To settle this question ade-

quately, there is need of the combined services of an

economist, a mathematician, a philosopher, and probably

a sergeant-at-arms to keep the peace. The Federal Se-

curities Act relieves the buyer of proving this relation-

ship of causation and loss and definitely simplifies a

complicated procedure by fixing the amount of liability

as the amount of loss suffered by the investor irrespec-

tive of causation.

By way of digression it may be well to point out that

the civil liabilities in the Federal Law are far more

drastic than those in the English Law. Under the

Companies Act the investor has two rights in civil ac-

tion for misrepresentation by sellers of securities, either

to compel the issuing company to take back the security,

or the right to recover from directors, promoters and

underwriters sponsoring the sale such damages as the

investor can affirmatively show resulted from his reli-

ance upon untrue or misleading statements. The in-

vestor must show causation and reliance in suit for

damages. Quite clearly the draftsmen of the Federal

Securities Act did not believe that the limited protec-

tion to security buyers under the English Act was ade-

quate under American finance methods. The reason

seems clear. In England, not only are corporations

subject to uniform regulatory legislation by one govern-

ment, but their securities are bought for the most part

by the great English and Scottish investment trusts, by
large financial institutions, and by family solicitors, all

professional buyers who make painstaking and minute
analyses of financial prospectuses. It is less difficult for

buyers of this type to enforce their legal claims under
the common law than it would be for the small scale

American investor—a babe in the woods generally

when it comes to the matter of asserting his legal

rights.

Ill

It is needless to say that the critics of the Act are

many. Any rigorous piece of financial reform which
promises to do substantial housecleaning has a fight on
its hands. Criticism ranges from scholarly legal analysis

of the many ambiguities of the Act to the familiar “red-

herring” arguments of the old financial school.

As noted previously, the bitterest opposition centers

around the civil liability provisions of the Act. One
distinguished critic put it this way, “All of the United
States corporations are ready to undertake the necessary
financing, but no corporate director in his senses is go-
ing to risk existing resources by putting his name on
financing under a law that makes him personally liable

for the next ten years and adopt the un-American prin-
ciple that he is to be charged guilty unless he can be
proven innocent.” A rather broad statement considering
that there is no liability unless misrepresentation is

proved by the security holder! Perhaps much of this
kind of opposition would disappear if the fundamental
objective of the Act were kept constantly in mind. To
reiterate, it is not the object of the Act simply to pro-
vide a legal remedy for investors who have been de-
frauded. It is rather, to compel disclosure of that sort
of information which has heretofore been the perqui-
site of insiders. Civil liability is imposed largely
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as the most effective means of accomplishing this end

and is not the end itself. Its purpose is to prevent be-

fore curing, to protect before punishing.

Able legal scholars have pointed out that there are

various ambiguities and obscurities as to the position

and liability of every person affected by the Act. This

is inevitable, of course, inasmuch as certainty about every

conceivable question could not possibly be established

before a definite set of facts is provided to work with.

Yet, granted that perhaps most of the uncertainties

would be cleared up through reasonable construction of

the questionable provisions by the courts and by the rul-

ings of the Federal Trade Commission, there appears to

be sharp need at several points in the Act to define

liabilities with greater clarity. Appropriate amend-

ments to the Act by Congress should be made to remove

these ambiguities, as well as to meet certain lesser ob-

jections in the Act as it now reads. Space forbids a

consideration of these proposals other than to mention

that for the most part the changes are of a minor and

of a technical legal nature—such as, for example, the

proposal that to prevent blackmail suits the courts in

their discretion may require bond to cover costs where

it appears that litigation is merely contentious and with-

out merit. Perhaps the most significant modification

urged in the liability provisions is that which would

limit the liability of the issuer and others named to such

losses as were occasioned by misstatement or omission

in the Registration Statement—that is, to return again

to the common law rule of causation, with the burden

of proof on the defendant that all loss was not attrib-

utable to the false or misleading statement. To go

further than this in modifying the civil liability pro-

visions may reduce the Act to a mere pious wish.

Whether or not one agrees with the principle of lia-

bility as laid down in the Act there seems to be strong

feeling that the Act is so severe in its nature that it will

interfere with the free flow of investment funds. Cer-

tainly, corporation officials and underwriters will not

be too impetuous in rushing into the investment market,

especially in view of the liability bogies conjured up be-

fore them by those unsympathetic with the Act. In

terms of attitudes, this fear increases many-fold the

hazards facing business at the present time—for which
reason there is some basis for contending that the Act is

deflationary in nature.

On the other hand it may be argued with equal

validity that what the investment market needs more than

anything else just now is confidence on the part of its in-

vestors—an indispensable condition for the free flow

of savings. On this score, then, the Securities Act may
be considered as a positive force rather than one detri-

mental to the reestablishment of the investment process.

The spectacular proposition that the Act is in large

measure to blame for the delay of economic recovery

by closing the door of the investment market to large

corporations and by precipitating corporate failures be-

cause of inability to refund maturing obligations, seems

not to have much merit. To hold that business remains

in the doldrums as a result of the Securities Act sug-

gests the situation of the unemployed jockey who

couldn t get a job because he was too heavy to ride a
horse and too light to drive a truck. What should be
obvious is that during the past year there has not only
been little investment demand for industrial obligations
because of the drying up of private savings, but also
slight need on the part of private industry for new funds
for expansion purposes. Some proof of this situation is

evidenced by the fact that railroads and municipalities
whose securities are exempt from registration under the
Act have turned to the Federal Government for their
financial requirements rather than to private banking
institutions. If investment bankers, unhampered by
the Securities Act, have been unable to serve the limited
demands of railroads and public bodies, there is little

ground for urging that they have not been able to meet
the needs of industry because of the Securities Act

IV
Much opposition focuses on the matter of liability

placed upon corporation directors. Particularly is it

urged that the civil liability is so severe that it will
deprive corporate enterprise of those directors who, for
one reason or another, hold directorships in order to

lend their counsel in the determination of general busi-

ness policy. The law, recognizing that many directors’

boards are padded with inactive and fair weather di-

rectors, fixes this heavy liability to insure a greater

degree of management responsibility. In too many
cases of large corporation enterprise dummy or inactive

directors have been brought into the select circle merely
to lend their names and prestige to the enterprise on a

billboard basis. Many, too, have arrived by the less

direct and more devious routing of connubial selection.

These are the directors who do not direct; they pay
little or no attention to the affairs of the company. If

the corporate ship runs into financial storm, they are

the ones usually found in the cook’s galley searching

for lemon rind or tonic for mal de /tier

;

they lend little

moral support or encouragement to the harassed offi-

cers. For this corporate headache the Act definitely

proposes amputation. Even so, it does not mean that the

counseling type of director who is chary of the new lia-

bilities imposed must desert the enterprise. If his serv-

ices are indispensable this person may be employed as a

professional counselor and not as a director, on the same

basis as an engineer or a lawyer. After all, a $20.00

gold piece is poor pay for “management genius”!

Professor Frankfurter summarized this proposition

admirably when he stated, “He who is unwilling to as-

sume the responsibility of a fiduciary has no business

to be a fiduciary. Integrity, courage and ability are

not so lacking in this country that new and perhaps

better leaders will not be found to take the place of

those who shrink from responsibilities incident to the

business of managing other people’s money.” The Fed-

eral Securities Act puts the “stuffed shirt” director on

the spot—may his obituary be a cause for rejoicing.

In summary, the Securities Act is not a temporary

concession by High Finance to the American Investor.

It embodies a new standard, permanent, we hope, of

financial responsibility and investment morals. Respon-

sibility shall no longer be evaded, nor shall financial

morals turn on rascally phrased legal documents. Al-
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though the Act seeks to control only one small phase of

investment finance, it sows seeds in many fields of cor-

porate enterprise. The authority given the federal

Trade Commission to enforce the rules of model ac-

counting practice will in itself do much to neutralize the

laxity of state corporation laws dealing with corporate

publicity. Whether this Act alone will give healthier

direction to corporate development remains to be seen,

yet it is only the beginning of the exercise of federal

power in the private corporation domain. Larger fi-

nancial control will evolve as a matter of normal de-

velopment. The proposed National Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 is indicative of what may be expected to

follow.

Plainly the Act has broad limitations. Beyond the

modest requirement of disclosure the law does not pro-

pose to deal with the larger problems of financial con-

trol ; there is nothing in the Act to prevent unsound

capital structures, financial pyramiding or the piracy of

unsocial corporate management. It does not attempt to

prevent investment in speculative projects, doubtless a

wise tolerance as investment in speculative enterprise

is a necessary element in our capitalistic scheme of

things. Large industrial developments as a rule begin

as outright speculations (using the word in a broad

sense), and we must recognize that speculation is at

once a benefit as well as an evil in our system of enter-

prise. The law does not aim to guide here; it does

not place the Government’s imprimature upon security

values nor does it say that this or that enterprise shall

not be allowed to seek public funds. Only does it in-

sure that prospective investors shall have reasonable

knowledge of the facts upon which to weigh the chance

of success or failure.

The whole truth about a security will not of itself

make investors discriminating. Only a slow educational

process can accomplish that. Even if it has been learned

by this time, after the sad experience of recent years,

that investment at best is not only an inexact science

but an imperfect art, there are still those among us in

whom the speculative urge is irrepressible. For them

the Federal Securities Act prescribes rules that makes

the game a sporting proposition. The speculator can

still take a fling in a few shares of Post Hole Mining
Inc. or Amalgamated Mammies Ltd.—it is still a free

country.

-430113#-

I
must content myself that for awhile

There was no star in heaven half so fair,

Nor any lily in the tropic air

Thus broken off and laid as I have been

Upon a brilliant heart and gallant smile;

Nor any little boat upon the sea

Was more attended than you tended me,

Nor any angel I have ever seen.

So must there be forever in this mind
Some of that sweet perfection that I knew,
A little of the radiance I drew
From being near your beauty, when I find,

Returning on some bright and sunny day,

That you have gone perhaps another way.

—Mary Stephens Hartley.



Revising The College: Some Reflections on “Curricular
Revision—A Spasm or A Policy”

BY RAYMOND H. STETSON ’93

H ERE are one or two points to add to Dr. Will-

iam E. Mosher’s 14 for Oberlin College, and per-

haps another half dozen to put with the 29 points against

the College in the recent alumni questionnaire.

The College is to change in spite of inertia and

vested interests within; and also in spite of popular talk

about “preparation for living.” We do not know just

what “life” to prepare for; it is not so certain that the

College can be a finishing school for a complacent mid-

dle class; the youngsters may be dumped into some form

of fascism or communism.

Possibly the elementary and the secondary schools

are to train and indoctrinate citizens. But to argue

that the colleges are established by society and must

therefore bow to the current notions is to overlook the

type of service they render society. Our higher schools

and our courts are to do their work with as little inter-

ference as possible. They cannot serve if they are sub-

servient. The courts arbitrate practical affairs; the col-

leges and universities, if they function, turn out men and

women who are to carry the concerns of society beyond

the present practices and beliefs. It is important that

the rank and file sense the value of the courts and

schools and respect them
;

it is incidental whether the

rank and file agree with the judge and the scholar. The
liberal arts college is to interest its students in scholar-

ship and to select some who are to take an active part

in furthering knowledge. Since America has developed

all sorts of practical, vocational, and society schools

there is no reason for warping the colleges from their

work.

Changes are to come. Oberlin was founded as a

propagandist religious center, and finds itself after 100

years primarily an educationnal institution. While it has

been hampered by a significant but rigid tradition, in

common with the colleges of its sort it will concern it-

self with the personal welfare of its students. And in

common with other colleges its curriculum is to change

and rapidly. Not because we are to “socialize the col-

lege” or to engage in “the total development of the in-

dividual”
;
socializing and developing begin earlier and

cover far more than the college course. But there are

the changing demands of scholarship and of equipment

for the graduate and professional schools. Physics, chem-

istry, and mathematics are fusing to a common physical

science. There is no line to be drawn between physio-

logy and psychology. “Literature” is becoming compar-

ative literature. History and the social sciences are

handling their problems in common. The demands of

law and medicine widen from year to year. This means

different courses and a different organization of “ma-

jors,” if the student is to be trained for what lie under-

takes. The courses must be real courses and the majors

well organized ; it is a real breadth of foundation that

is needed, not the plastering on of some superficial “sur-

vey” or “orientation.”

We are no longer giving a general education primar-
ily for business men and housewives. Something over
a third of all our graduates and over half of our men
go into professional and graduate schools. This is the
largest group with which we have to deal and for them
the A.B. must mean something. Projects in socializing

or in developing may be worth trying, hut it is discon-

certing that the weakest schools announce the most “ad-
vanced” programs. At best such experiments should be
left to colleges like Bennington and Rollins which are

new enough to have few responsibilities to their stu-

dents.

There are some changes which the alumni should

consider not mentioned in Mr. Mosher’s article in the

March issue. The ranking system is one of the impor-

tant advances the College has made. It brings the mark-
ing of the faculty to some common standard, and it is

flexible enough to meet the needs. The weakness of the

Middle-western college lies in doing little to select the

better students and to get them to do more work. The
ranking system distinguishes the abler students. And
the competition helps to show the student how he stands

among his fellows. Parents and relatives are often

afraid of any new thing in the Old School unless as-

sured that it will make it easier for Johnny. But the

alumni must realize that these are different days, that

colleges must select their best students for further work;

and that it is no kindness to Johnny nor to the college

to foist him onto a graduate or a professional school un-

less he has won his place; times have changed, he will

simply be thrown out and the college discredited. Loy-

alty to the college today means backing it in raising

standards and in trying out and selecting the ablest stu-

dents. There is a place in the world for the person w-ho

can, do only average work in a good college; but it is

not in the professions.

The next thing we need very much is something to

organize the work of the individual student. His “ma-

jor” and the related work should be pulled together and

his course made to have some unity. The “comprehen-

sive examination” recently borrorved from European ex-

perience is making rapid headway in America. It com-

pels the student to draw his courses together and to

have command of their content at the close of his major

work, instead of making “credits” bit by bit. And it

furnishes a test of the teaching. The related depart-

ments should be associated with the major departments

in the examination and the questions should not be put

by the men who did the teaching. Dr. E. S. Jones ’10,

who has published the definitive book on the compre-

hensive examination, states that the College is well

enough staffed so that a tutorial force would be unneces-

sary.

American colleges must foster independent work on

the part of the teachers and of the abler students. Ober-

lin is not especially strong at this point. We have often
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said “scholarship of course, but character is the vital

thing.” We know now that scholarship shows character.

We must recognize the importance of having some live

work running in the departments, of being equipped to

handle some of the real problems, and of having teachers

who are engaged in the work they teach. The colleges

may overlook this fact in defining “good teaching” but

the professional and graduate schools to which they send

their students will not. A young teacher fresh from the

graduate school should start some work or his own, keep

up with the literature, and have the necessary equipment

to be a productive scholar; that is the real teacher in a

first-rate college. We do not give the younger men

enough time, and we do not make it seem important in

the work of the school. Unluckily in a college of this

sort the older men have often turned from productive

scholarship to other things, and they are not always able

to see the importance of the thing they have forsworn.

Too often when the young men are older and have be-

come the significant men of the faculty they are out of

touch with the work in their own field and have no pro-

fessional standing.

As Mr. Mosher suggests, the training of the young

teacher is essential. Class-room method is important;

but I should suggest that the younger men visit the

classes of the older rather than that the head make visits

of inspection. Such inspection is possible and would

soon be taken for granted. But I would prefer to avoid

the regimentation that is likely to follow. Uniform text-

books, uniform programs, and uniform methods always

seem wise to some orderly souls. I would prefer to let

each teacher work for himself, and let his sections stand

a common examination based on common requirements

in which the young men have a voice. After watching

the College for the past 25 years, I should say that the

problem of getting our young men to stay alive as they

grow older, and of getting good, competent work in our

“advanced” courses is far more serious than the prob-

lem of getting good teaching in the elementary courses.

College teaching will be revised; and the popular

notion of the college will be revised also. The substan-

tial college is to furnish favorable conditions for an in-

troduction to the growing intellectual activities of our

society. That is the “contribution of the college to life.”



Highlights and Shadows

The Chapel Plaza awaits Commence-
ment. Right: Michael Hoffman ’35,

new president of the Oberlin Public

Affairs Society, congratulated by

David Morris ’34, retiring president.

Captain Dublo leads Oberlin track

hopes in Big Six. Right: A scene from

Sophocles’ “Electra,” presented April

27 and 28 by the Dramatic Associa-

tion.

Dr. Russell P. Jameson is decorated

ivith the Cross of a Chevalier of the

French Legion of Honor.
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Have You Sent In Your Questionnaire?

During the second week in May, some 7,000 questionnaires

were sent out from the Alumni Office to Oberlin alumni gradu-

ating in 1900 and all subsequent years.

The purpose of these questionnaires is to

ascertain, so far as possible, current

alumni sentiment towards the College;

and the central idea upon which the

questionnaire is based is whether, in the

light of his own experience, the alumnus

would, or does, want his own children,

or a brother or sister, to attend Oberlin.

A preliminary analysis of the results

from this questionnaire is to be presented

at the annual Alumni Meeting in June.

To date, some 1250 replies have been received, and are being studied.

We want at least 1500 from which to draw even first con-

clusions. Eighteen hundred would be better. If you have not al-

ready filled in your questionnaire and returned it in the envelope

provided, will you not do so at once? If you have mislaid it, a few

extra copies are still available at the Alumni Office.

Sincerely yours,

WHITING WILLIAMS ’99,

Chairman Alumni Relations Committee.

Pyle to be Cooperative

House Next Year
Pyle Inn has been selected as a second

cooperative house on the Campus next

year, it was recently announced. Pat-

terned after the highly successful Elm-

wood venture, Pyle will offer sixteen C ol-

lege women and fifteen women in the

Conservatory, opportunity to make a part

of their living expense by work in the

house. Mrs. Mabel Haddock will continue

as matron.

In addition to the thirty-one women liv-

ing at Pyle, the dining room will be en-

larged to accommodate an additional

thirty men.

Living and dining costs are expected 'o

be approximately the same as at Elmwood

this year, allowing for the relatively

higher price of board that is to go every-

where into effect on the Campus next

year.

Oberlin now offers facilities to fifty-

one of her women students for coopera-

tive living, and includes fifty men in the

cooperative dining plan.

Pyle was chosen as the second coopera-

tive house both on account of its conven-

ient size and dining facilities, and because

of the Campus prestige attaching to its

name. Judging from the social success

of the Elmwood experiment, Pyle’s popu-

larity should not be impaired through the

adoption of its new role.

Death of Cass Gilbert

Cass Gilbert h’17, celebrated Ameri-
can architect and architect for Ober-

lin College, died unexpectedly at Brock-

enhurst, England, on May 17. He was
seventy-four years old.

Mr. Gilbert’s outstanding ability in

his field was recognized as early as 1899,

when his design was accepted for the

New York Customs House. His most fa-

mous achievement was the building of

the 792-ft., 6o-story Woohvorth Tower,
the first giant sky-scraper to be erected
or even to be considered possible. Today
it is New York’s sixth tallest building.

Five of Oberlin’s buildings have been
designed by Mr. Gilbert—Finney Me-
morial Chapel and the Administration
Building, in 1908 and 1915; Allen Me-
morial Art Building, 1917; Allen Hos-
pital, 1925; and latest, the Theological
Quadrangle, 1932. Plans were also in
preparation for the Hall Auditorium.

Among the buildings designed by Mr.
Gilbert are the state capitals of Minne-
sota, West Virginia, and Arkansas, the
Central Public Library in St. Louis, the
Detroit Public Library, the Federal Re-
serve Bank in Minneapolis, and the
Treasury annex in Washington. One of
his latest structures was the new Su-
preme Court of the United States Build-
ing, facing the national Capitol.

Tracy Strong Speaks

Tracy Strong ’08, Boys’ Work Secre-

tary of the World Committee of the

Y. M. C. A. in Geneva, Switzerland,

spoke in Oberlin on April 16 on “Ober-

lin’s Stake in the Far East.” On April

17 he spoke in Chapel, and addressed

the Peace Society on “China’s Choice —
Geneva, Moscow, or Tokyo?”
Mr. Strong has just returned from an

extensive trip in China, and is on his

way back to Geneva. Notable among
his visits among Oberlin alumni in this

country was his recent brief stay in Min-
neapolis, Minn.

L. L. S. Plans For Cen-
tennial in 1935

Attention of all former members of

L. I.. S. is called to the fact that in 1935
the Society will celebrate its hundredth
anniversary. Preliminary plans for this

event have already been discussed, and
it is expected that at the annual Love
Feast, this year on Saturday, June 16,

some definite action will be taken. As
many members as possible are urged to

be present.

It is one of the Society’s hopes that
an adequate history of L. L. S. may be
undertaken, this next year, under the
joint auspices of Miss Frances Hosford
9 1 a nd Mrs. Emelie R. Comings ’77.

Members who know' interesting anecdotes
concerning the Society’s history, or have

other material, are urged to communi-
cate with Miss Mary Elmore, 257
Morgan Street, Oberlin, Corresponding

Secretary.

Members are also reminded that

the Adelia A. Field Johnston Fellowship

will again be offered next year, for

work in 1935-36.

Dr. Jameson Wins Cross

The cross of a Chevalier dans I’Ordre

dc la Legion d’Honneur of France was be-

stowed upon Professor Russell P. Jameson,
head of Oberlin's Department of French

and Italian, on Tuesday, April 24.

This distinguished honor was conferred

upon Professor Jameson during the course

of a dinner at the Oberlin Inn. M. Leon
Morand, French consular representative

at Detroit, made the formal award, while
the certificate of appointment bore the

name of Albert Lebrun, president of

France and Grand Master of the Order.
Dr. Jameson was officially cited for

his contributions to American knowledge
of French culture through his teaching,

lecturing and writing. A member of the

Class of 1900, he has been on the Ober-
lin faculty since 1904. He holds his doc-
torate from the Sorbonne in Paris.

The French Legion of Honor was es-

tablished by Napoleon in 1802. President
King is the only other Oberlin faculty
member to have won the distinction of
membership therein.
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Some Things I’ve Learned Since

June, 1932
BY JERRY GRIFFITHS ’32

That one’s right thumb can be used for

more practical purposes than striking mid-

dle C.

That some of the beds in Buffalo’s Y.

M. C. A. and in certain flop-houses in

Iowa have to be chained to the premises.

That “The Slow Train Through Ar-

kansas” was an express when compared

to the local freights through Kansas.

That a hitch-hiker on any of the godless

country cross-roads between Topeka and

Omaha looms grotesquely as Public

Enemy No. 13.

That when the miners in Danville, 111.,

are determined to strike, it is much health-

ier in Boston.

That farmers in South Dakota and up-

per Nebraska watched their livestock die

of starvation, while in other parts of the

same states corn was used for fuel in the

court houses and schools. In some dis-

tricts I saw them stack the unthreshed

grain in the fields and then ignite the

stack. Two weeks later I visited soup

lines and social agencies in three cities

of the Middle-west and heard of nothing

but hunger and need.

That fat live poultry was marketed in

Hebron, Nebraska, for a price of from

two to five cents per pound. A fortnight

later that same poultry was sold alive in

New York City for well over twenty cents

a pound.

That one could buy a truck load of the

choicest luscious melons in Iowa last

autumn for five dollars.

That some of the country’s perennial

parasites—box car boys—were making
from five to seven dollars a day during

the winter of 1932-33 by plaintive pleas.

One pair I chanced to meet rode the local

freight daily between Boone and Sioux

City, Iowa; they bummed their break-

fast in Boone, their lunch wherever noon

found them, their supper in Sioux City.

The following day they made the rounds

in the opposite direction. Whatever they

gleaned in cash, they used for service-

able clothes, or saved for the annual pil-

grimage to ’Frisco.

That one can become singularly nostal-

gic by visiting certain Hungarian beer

and lunch rooms on Wamelink Avenue in

Cleveland. One senses a longing for the

intangible, the indescribable, when fhc

laboring folk dressed in their native

peasant costume trip the light, fantastic

steps of old Hungary. I know now why
Bache Popp waxes prosperous.

That Beacon Street, Commonwealth,

and the Commons are peculiar to Boston.

Godspeed Book Shop on Milk Street will

thrill your lovers of tomes and of Mor-

ley’s “Haunted Bookshop.”

That a locomotive on a fast train of the

Atlantic Coast Line drew into Charles-

ton, S. C., one late afternoon with the

carcasses of seven cows draped about its

boiler. If you know the sylph-like fig-

ures of Southern cows, you will apprec-

iate the fact that these cows could be

draped.

That any romantic individual of more

than fifty years, who seeks a soul-mate

can find him or her on the green benches

of St. Petersburg, Fla. This year the

tourists come as a widow from Wiscon-

sin and a bachelor from Back Bay. Next

year they will register—two names from

Back Bay. It is inevitable—Fountain of

Youth, tropic moon, soft music, and sec-

ond adolescence.

That Tolstoy’s “Anna Karenina” gives

me much pleasure.

That the Washington Senators of 1933

had a baseball club of which even Connie

Mack could have been proud. And that

manager Joe Cronin knows more prac-

tical human psychology than a few uni-

versity professors who teach the subject.

That chameleons, like some politicians,

will actually turn yellow when put to the

test; and if you hold them for closer in-

spection, they will give you their tail, and

be off to concoct a new one—another

analogous detail.

And more seriously:

That it is far easier to borrow money

for an education, than it is to repay it.

The golden world of opportunity which

one sees ahead as an undergraduate, turns

to dull lead, dull, heavy lead after Com-

mencement.

That most placements are obtained

through “pull” rather than merit; and

recent experiences prove that many re-

sponsible positions are held in the same

fashion.

That ninety per cent of the people ex-

ist solely in their own world; five of the

other ten per cent are morons.

That incessant chanting of the blues,

and looking at the world through smoked

glasses, are not conducive to intelligent

planning for an escape from one’s own
chasm of despair.

We Improve
Alumni who return for Commence-

ment may be considerably astonished

when they venture down to the inter-

section of Main and College Streets. The
Oberlin Inn block, for so many years the

uncompromising blush brick red of the

eighties, has been transformed into a cool,

creamy white.

In the opinion of the Alumni Maga-
zine, this paint job constitutes perhaps

the major improvement that has oc-

curred in the down-town section of

Oberlin since the Wellington Rescue!

E. B. Haskells Honored

Two signal honors were recently con-
ferred upon Dr. Edward B. Haskell F91
and Mrs. Haskell by King Boris III of
Bulgaria. Dr. Haskell received the com-
mander’s cross, Order of Civil Service,

third degree, and Mrs. Haskell, a native

of Switzerland, the dame’s cross of che

Order of Civil Service, second degree.

This is the second time that Dr. Haskell

has been decorated by the Bulgarian Gov-
ernment, receiving on the first occasion

the Order of Civic Merit.

The Haskells, for forty-three years un-
der the American Board of Commission-
ers for Foreign Missions in the Near East,

were for a number of years on the fac-

ulty of the American School at Samakov,
near Sofia. In 1929, on eighty-two acres

of communal land given by the Bulgar-

ian village of Pordim, they established a

new school, the first of its kind in the

country. Patterned after the famous Dan-
ish folk schools, it provides training in

home-making, child care, elementary nurs-

ing and dressmaking for the girls, and

agricultural instruction for the boys. For

a time the Near East Foundation helped

maintain the institution, but it has now
been transferred to the Bulgarian Minis-

try of Agriculture.

In addition to their honors from King

Boris, bestowed on them “for valued ser-

vice to the rural inhabitants of the coun-

try,” honorary citizenship has also been

conferred upon the Haskells by the village

of Pordim, and the street leading to the

school has been given their name.

Dr. and Mrs. Haskell are retiring from

active mission service, and returned to the

United States during May. Dr. Haskell

is a brother of Henry J. Haskell ’96 of

the Kansas City Star, and of Miss Mary

M. Haskell ’89.

Golden Weddings

Two golden weddings appear to have

occurred recently in the ranks of Oberlin

alumni.

On April 23 Frederick William Mueller

c’91 and Anna Foote Mueller, of Minnea-

polis, Minn., celebrated the fiftieth anni-

versary of their wedding. Their four

children, Lillian, Helen, Merry, and Fred-

erick W., Jr., were all present. Mr.

Mueller has for a number of years been

affiliated with the McPhail School of Mu-

sic.

Homer M. Hill ’82 and Carrie Lovell

Hill celebrated their golden wedding an-

niversary in Seattle, Washington, on May

13. The Hills went to Seattle in 1885,

where Mr. Hill founded the Seattle Press,

later merged with the Seattle limes. He

and Mrs. Hill saw the thriving pioneer

city destroyed by fire in 1889, and have

watched it grow since into a metropolis.

Today they live at 10447 67th Avenue., S.
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136 College Presidents Urge
Against War

A letter to President Franklin D. Roose-

velt, suggested by President Wilkins and

Professor Wooster and signed by 136 col-

lege presidents of the United States, was

sent out from Oberlin on May 15. The

text of the letter urged immediate and

drastic anti-war legislation.

“We believe,” said the letter, “that the

outbreak of war in Europe or Asia must

sooner or later involve the United States,

unless the government of this country is

willing to take extraordinary steps to pre-

vent it . . . We know, and those who .>it

in college class rooms know, far more

about the nature of war and its causes

and consequences than did college men

and women of twenty years ago. We be-

lieve that another war, in itself and in

its consequences, would be a terrible dis-

aster for the United States.”

Immediate legislation asked for by the

signers includes the following four points:

1) A complete embargo upon trade

between this country and any belligerent

nation in the event of hostilities in any

part of the world.

2) The forbidding of the flotation in

this country of bonds of belligerent gov-

ernments, and of all private lending by
American nationals to belligerent coun-

tries or their citizens.

3) In the event of the United States’

becoming involved in war, the taking

over by the government of all industries

relating to the prosecution of the war

—

such control and operation to be subse-

quently repaid at a reasonable rate of in-

terest.

4) Refusal to use the armed forces of

the United States either for the collection

of foreign debts, or for the protection of

American property' abroad.

The supplementary legislation asked for

includes the adherence of the United
States to the World Court on terms ac-

ceptable to the Court, and the acceptance
of the Court’s decisions; submission to the
League of Nations the conditions upon
wrhich the United States would be willing
to take full membership, with an offer of
full cooperation in the meantime; in the
event of a threat of hostilities, or overt
action against this country, immediate re-

quest for full membership in the League
on terms acceptable to that body. The
eighth and last recommendation is for an
act prohibiting the manufacture, purchase
or sale of firearms and of ammunition
within the United States or in foreign
trade, except by the federal government,
or under the federal government’s license

and complete control.

Ninety of the 136 signers urge the adop-
tion of all these points without reserva-
tion. Of the remaining forty-six, 17
question the first recommendation, 7 the
second; 4 the third and 6 the fourth. Only

two opposed membership in the World

Court, but recommendation number 6 is

questioned by ten
;
recommendation num-

ber 7 by twelve. Only three disagreed

with the proposal to submit the manu-

facture and sale of fire-arms to govern-

ment control.

“We desire to express our belief that

unless our government has made complete

use of every available agency' for peace

and taken every' possible step to prevent

the coming of war it has no moral right

to ask of the youth of America the sacri-

fice, in war, of themselves, their oppor-

tunities, and the companionship of the

men and women of their generation whom
they' hold dear.”

Joseph Ellis Dies

Joseph Roy Ellis ’05, for the last four-

teen years registrar of freshmen at Yale,

died in New Haven on April 1, in his

forty-eighth year.

Outstanding in his student days in

Oberlin, Mr. Ellis took his M.A. degree

in English Literature at Yale in 1908. He
was for a while on the staff of the Kan-
sas City Star, taught in Kansas City, and

was then appointed to a place in the Uni-

ted States Naval Academy at Annapolis.

After distinguished war service he went
to Yale in 1919 as instructor in English.

A year later he became freshman reg-

istrar.

Something of the place Mr. Ellis held

in the affections of Yale men is sug-

gested in a letter written by' Professor

William Lyon Phelps. “The recent death

of Mr. Joseph Ellis, Registrar of Fresh-

men at Yale,” wrote Mr. Phelps, “is an

irreparable loss. Everyone who came in

contact with him loved him. There are

men in New Haven who served under his

command in the World War; and they

have today the same intense appreciation

for him that students coming to Yale for

the first time have always felt. He had
a powerful, rugged personality, and the

total absence of anything like affectation

or assumed dignity, made him universal-

ly respected.

“Placed as he was in a position where
he had daily interviews with individual
freshmen, they came to look upon him as

guide, counsellor, and friend
;
and years

after they were graduated, they remained
intensely' grateful to him. Every day of
his life he was a multitudinous blessing,
and his influence will live and be fruit-

ful in the lives of innumerable men whom
he helped by his advice and perhaps even
more by his example.”

He is survived by his wife, Catherine
Rochfort Ellis, and two small children,
Patricia and Joseph R. Ellis, Jr.

“Mr. Wager”

Oberlin Alumni Magazine

To the Editor:

With what consternation do we hear

—

dozens, scores, hundreds of his hungry

sheep who looked up and were fed—that

Mr. Wager is laying down his shepherd’s

crook

!

Mow graciously', how surely, how wise-

ly did he lead us, not sparing himself if

only we might have the greenest valleys,

the noblest mountains, the most delightful

airs and prospects!

With him and Lucifer we have been

hurled from heaven to fall from morn till

eve a summer’s day and lie upon a burn-

ing marl in epic pain and infinite re-

volt. With him w'e’ve felt the ecstasy of

Chaucer’s “soote shoures” and shared the

sly humour of human caricature. With
him we have shared such perfection as

“violets dim but sweeter than the lids

of Juno’s eyes or Cy'therea’s breath.” He
has lead us into the mead-hall to feast

with Beowulf. He has fed us Kant and

Aristotle and made us like it. He has

taught us to write. He has taught us

to listen. We have felt welcome among
literary minds of our language because

we were introduced by him and he is of

them.

To know that never again may one

tuck a child under one’s arm and go to

hear Mr. Wager lecture, is like being told

that Aurora Borealis has been turned off

or that there isn’t going to be any
Niagara Falls.

In other ways than scholastic he has

been our exemplar. His grace, his cour-

tesy, his wit—the invariable hospitality

which cost dear his slender physical re-

source—dispelled uncouthness. It was like

sunlight which causes the unlikeliest spots

to flower.

He and Mrs. Wager, whose taste and
charm so fitly' companion his own, have

symbolized to generations of students what
is best in the life civilized. In dress, in

deportment, no less than in dactyl, hexa-

meter and the sonnet form, we have
learned from them what is decorous, what
is lovely, what is of good report.

Our grateful devotion follows him into

his deserved freedom. May consciousness

of the great teaching he has done shine

upon him and give him peace.

Della Purcell Harding ’03.

Grandson of President

Mahan Dies
A grandson of President Asa Mahan,

Paul North, died in Cleveland on Friday,

May 4. He was 76 years old.

Mr. North, retired head of the former
Chamberlain Target and Cartridge Co.
and a director of the Ferry Cap and
Screw Co. was in no way himself con-
nected with Oberlin. He was a former
Ohio fish and game commissioner, and
actively interested in sports.



Public Apathy
BY DAVID MORRIS ’34

“Those who are deeply concerned are

few, the vast student body is apathetic!”

So said Professor L. E. Cole, in what
has come to be known on the Campus as

the “little red hen speech.” And when
he recited these words at the organization

meeting of the Oberlin Public Affairs

Society on November first of last year, he

announced a truism more true than I, for

one, had realized. Public apathy had, I

would have granted, demonstrated itself

to have some factual basis, even on the

Campus of Oberlin, where young intelli-

gence was supposed to run a high course

and wide. The recent history of political-

ly minded organizations had established

that.

But certainly this apathy could not

withstand the onslaughts of an ambitious

program, packed with pith and substance,

attracting many real and outstanding

leaders to Oberlin. Indifference would

give way to interest then, interest easily

measured by large audiences and intelli-

gent forums, by the sight of progressively

fewer and fewer of the students bending,

almost frantically, over the comics of r he

daily papers boarded in the library.

We who had a hand in the impending

success or failure of the new Public Af-

fairs Society entered upon the year with

that in mind: to challenge the implica-

tions, if not the actual statements, of Pro-

fessor Cole’s address. This society, born

of apathy, was conceived for the purpose,

we believed, of rising and slaying its

mother. We undertook to slay her; she

is still alive.

A definite program was not difficult

to formulate. First, there must be as bril-

liant a description and as intelligent a

criticism of the public affairs of the Uni-

ted States as it was possible for us to get.

Then, with the foundation laid, the ways
out of the situation should be reviewed.

And specific issues should be discussed

and argued pro and con and a position

should be taken.

On Saturday afternoon, December 2, at

the first meeting of the Society which was
sponsored wholly by the students who
were members, an Inflation Forum was
presented. Professor Watkins of the Uni-

versity of Michigan and Professor Woos-
ter of Oberlin led the meeting and repre-

sented the “sound money” and managed
currency points of view respectively. The
following Friday, Professor Moore bril-

liantly described and criticized the system

in his “The Historic Roots of the Present

Situation,” which we were honored to call

our “foundation” lecture. A week later,

Professor Dawson, registrar of Western

Reserve School of Law, spoke on “ 1 he

Constitution and Social Change.” In Jan-

uary, with the pressure of examinations

becoming felt, only one meeting was held.

Professor Nilsson took up the specific is-

sue of the federal securities act in his ad-

dress “High Finance and Recovery.” (The

address was revised and is now being

published by the Alumni Magazine.)

Difficulty in getting a speaker delayed

the next meeting of the organization un-

til February 22, when Michael Hoffman

’35, recently elected president of the So-

ciety, gave a very commendable review of

the events leading to the existing “Aus-

trian Situation.” (This address also served

as the basis for an article in the Alumni
Magazine.) On March 2, Professor Good-
win Watson, of the Columbia University

Teachers College, described the “New
America” movement, and on the follow-

ing Friday, the Oberlin Forensic Union

debated a group from Ohio Wesleyan
University on the question, “Should the

principles laid down in the N. I. R. A.

be retained as permanent policies of [he

government of the United States?” A
week later Mr. James Metzenbaum, for-

merly of the Cleveland Board of Educa-

tion, outlined the “Plight of the Ohio

Schools.”

The Society’s desire to get each of the

four most widely known “ways out” pre-

sented by leaders of those politico-econo-

mic philosophies began to materialize. On
March 20, Norman Thomas, presidential

candidate of the Socialist Party in 1928

and 1932, addressed the Society on “The
Socialist Way Out.” On March 27, Clar-

ence Hathaway, editor of the Daily

Worker, described “The Communist Way
Out.”

On the first Friday after spring recess,

the organization joined the Radical Club

and the Peace Society to present the

“Anti-War Sessions.” Very enlightening

and inspiring addresses were given by

Professors L. E. Cole and P. T. Fenn of

Oberlin and by Mr. Robert Morss Lovett

of the University of Chicago. Approxi-

mately 100 Oberlin students signed the

famous Oxford Resolution individually

and the audience passed it as a body.

On April 24, Verne L. Reynolds, candi-

date for president from the Socialist La-

bor Party in 1932, advocated the adop-

tion of “The Socialist Labor Way Out,”

which he described as the Marxian way
out. On May 2, Lawrence Dennis en-

tered this stronghold of liberalism and

leftism with “The American Fascist Way
Out.” Mr. Dennis is a writer and lec-

turer from New York.

To crown this ambitious program, the

Society succeeded in getting Rex ford G.

Tugwell, Assistant Secretary of Agricul-

ture and reputed head of the famous

Brain Trust, to speak in Finney Chapel

on May 12. He outlined the part which

the college graduates of today must play

in the New Order, as he called it. lie

asked for more intelligent interest in pub-

lic affairs and commended the aim of the

Society. His was the fourth and last ad-

dress of the series.

Every meeting, without exception, can

easily be given four stars for interest of

subject, smoothness of delivery, and intel-

ligence of approach. The permanent rec-

ord of the Society, located in the library,

in which most of the speeches appear
word for word, stands as a monument to

the year’s activity.

But what of the apathy? It is still with
us. Notwithstanding the high quality of

these programs, they failed to have the

desired appeal, and many of the audiences

were a shaming reflection on the intelli-

gence of the Oberlin undergraduate. With
the possible exception of the attendance at

the Norman Thomas and the Clarence

Hathaway meetings, I was moved to

apologize that, after all, it was not

quantity but quality which makes the

audience. Nor are my standards inordi-

nately high. Barely 200 students heard

Professor Tugwell and at some of the

other programs the number of students in

attendance could be counted on the fingers

of the two hands.

Professor Cole, in the famous “litt'e

red hen speech” to which I have already

referred, undertakes to explain this stu-

dent indifference on two grounds. Speak-

ing of our relatively fortunate position in

the gamut of social advantage, he said,

“I believe that I can see a relation be-

tween our material advantages, narrowly

conceived, and our present apathy in mat-

ters of social change.” As the second rea-

son he referred to mis-education, not of

the formal type alone, but of “thit

broader type of training in the philoso-

phy of liberalism, and democracy, which

we as Americans have been taught to

hold so dear.” These sound like reason-

able explanations for the apathy of the

middle class at large, but are there not

more specific reasons for the condition on

the Oberlin scene? I am far from taking

exception to Mr. Cole’s arguments, to

which I should like to add a third and

fourth.

The Oberlin faculty has come in for

the usual round of student criticism this

year—yet I feel constrained to add my

mite of more. In a college, the question

as to which comes first, the faculty hen

or the student egg, seems fairly well

settled. Clearly the hen does, and she

thoroughly dominates the world into

which the chick generation comes. Now

the faculty as a whole, in spite of bril-

liant exceptions, is apathetic when it

comes to the question of public affairs.

Writing another book, absorbing the

minutiae of their individual fields, is to

them of far more importance than the

contemplation of the living, breathing

world of today. If the Public Affairs

Society could get the faculty “public af-

fairs conscious,” it seems to me that

about nine-tenths of student apathy would

be dissolved at the start.

There is also another consideration:

the sheer bulk of much of the curricular

work that students have to do. No one
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objects, or should object, to hard work

per se in a vigorous, stimulating field;

but when courses are padded with re-

dundant outside reading; when two

texts are used, as a gesture to liberal-

ism, in the place of one; when papers

are rated by poundage and not by con-

tent; and when examinations test mem-

ory rather than thought—then, it seems

to me, bulk becomes a real reason and

a real explanation for some of our stu-

dent indifference.

My point is simply this: The intelli-

gent understanding of public affairs

represents one of the first duties of a

college today, pressed, as it constantly is

being, to develop competent leaders for

society. If academic bulk, or if general

faculty indifference, represent, as 1 be-

lieve they do, material stumbling-blocks

in the way of a better fulfillment of this

duty, they should be so recognized, and

named, and taken into account.

In the fervor of our attempt to slay

the dragon of apathy, we have only

proved the difficulty of the job. It is

no easy task. Michael Hoffman has been

given a good start. He may do, and we
hope he does, great things.

Baseball Up, Down
Oberlin began its 1934 baseball season

with a promising 2-0 win over Mus-
kingum College on April 25. The contest

was something of a pitcher s battle, the

Yeoman star, Snyder, allowing but four

hits and striking out twelve men. Dean
Ruth tripled; Gerbitz, next up, singled,

scoring Ruth and taking two bases on er-

rors. Bob Snyder then singled, scoring

Gerbitz.

The Crimson next, on May 2, faced

the highly touted Toledo University and
succeeded in taking their measure in a

4-3 win. A two-run rally in the seventh

provided the winning counters, as Andy
Landis, stellar first baseman, drove one of

Lippincott’s fast balls to deep left for a

triple. Oberlin’s sophomore pitcher,

Breckenridge, did a fine job for eight

innings, and the veteran ace, Bob Snyder,
took care of the ninth.

1 he first defeat of the season came
6-5 at the hands of Wooster on May 5.

I he jinx that has been pursuing the Yeo-
men at the hands of the Scots since 1924
again descended

; and the unexpected hop
of a ball labeled for a single, transformed
a 4-2 Wooster deficit into a 5-4 Wooster
lead. Oberlin got plenty of hits and was
easily in the lead until Branigan missed
the above-mentioned ball in the last half
of the seventh; an almost sure-fire Ober-
lin rally in the ninth was smashed when
Captain Voellmig was caught off base.
The game, jinxed as it was, however,
did not lack excitement.

With Landis, Oberlin’s star slugger, out
with a dislocated elbow, it was a shaken
team that faced Hamilton, Colgate and
Rochester, on a four-day Eastern trip. To

Hamilton and Colgate Oberlin lost by the

disastrous scores of 5-1 and 1 3
" 1

»
the

score at Rochester was 5-4 in Rochester’s

favor. At Rochester Snyder turned in a

five-hit game and struck out nine of the

opponents; but the erratic support of his

team-mates in the infield cost Oberlin

the winning rally.

On May 16 the Crimson was able to

send Ashland home on the small end of

a 10-5 score. As the result of the East-

ern trip, Coach Throner did some shift-

ing of positions, and with the help of

Mallory, a new-comer, at first, was able

to make a real showing. Englehart

pitched well for eight innings, allowing

eight singles and striking out five men;

he was replaced in the ninth inning by

the usual Oberlin stand-by, Bob Snyder

Oberlin scored two runs in the first

inning on an error, a triple and a single.

In the second inning Oberlin netted three

more runs; Voellmig secured a run in the

fourth; and a terrific seventh inning

home-run by Reiter, and four singles in

the eighth, pushed the Oberlin score 10

ten for the afternoon.

Ohio Wesleyan, pounding out fifteen

hits, disciplined Oberlin’s nine to the tune

of 15-10 on May 19. The Bishops were

aided in their scoring by five Oberlin

errors.

Reiter, Oberlin’s leading hitter to date,

garnered two doubles in the course of the

afternoon, and Breckenridge gathered in

two hits. The rest of Oberlin’s points

came on errors and singles.

Commencement Golf

Plans for the Sixth Annual Alumni
Golf Tournament, to be held at the Ober-

lin Golf Course Saturday, June 1 6th, are

completed. Invitations to participate have

been sent to all those who are known to

be interested in the game.

The President’s Cup again is being

competed for. Paul Landis and John Lan-
dis each have won it once. The cup be-

comes the permanent possession of the

alumnus winning it twice. Joe Merriam
ex’oo is again giving an individual cup
to the alumnus making the low medal
score among those who have been out of

college twenty-five years or more. In ad-

dition this individual’s name is engraved
on a large permanent trophy also given
by Joe Merriam.
Many other prizes, chiefly golf balls,

will be awarded to the players making the

most pars, the most bit dies, the lowest
number of putts, etc. Any eagle wins six

balls and a hole in one is awarded with
a dozen balls. Colonel Aaron Mercer, of

19 1 1, has also for a number of years giv-
en a set of the Vulcan matched woods to

the low medal scorer of the tournament.
In addition to the straight medal play

for the cups there will be a handicap
tournament and a simultaneous blind par
competition carried on. Regardless of golf
ability everyone is invited who wishes to

enjoy a friendly game with class-mates.

Track Tops Reserve,

Case; Bows to Wooster
Oberlin worsted Reserve tracksters by

the score of 76 2-3 to 54 1-3 in the initial

dual meet of the season on May 5. It

was Oberlin’s first victory over the Cats

in three years.

The Yeomen excelled in the dashes, the

trio Berry, Bows and Barnes placing one,

two, three in both the century and the 220.

Manlove took the two-mile, and Deute-

meyer, Reserve ace, nosed Captain Dublo

out by less than a yard at the finish of

the mile. Schwinn lived up to expecta-

tions in winning the half.

Reserve offered no competition in either

the pole vault or the high jump, and firsts

in both hurdle races went to Holden,

Crimson star. The Cats, however, showed
well in the weight department.

Oberlin met a crushing 85-46 defeat at

the hands of Wooster on May 12. Tak-
ing firsts in both hurdle races, Jim Hol-

den was the Oberlin star of the occasion;

while a first by Bows in the 220 and a

win in the discus by Shollenberger were
the only other top places the Yeomen were
able to capture. Lease of Wooster was
high scorer, with 11 points earned in four

events.

To revenge their Wooster defeat, Ober-

lin the following week (May 19) smoth-

ered Case by an 83 2-3, 47 1-3 score.

Captain Dublo and Jorgensen were one-

two in the mile; Manlove, Shollenberger

and Jorgensen swept the two-mile; Will-

iams took first in the 880. Holden, star

hurdler, took the 120 high, but was nosed

into second place by Case’s Crall in the

220 lows. Oberlin took the mile relay in

a thrilling contest; Sperry captured sec-

onds in both the javelin and discus; and
Barnes and Brickley took firsts in the

broad and high jumps.

This was the last meet of the year be-

fore the Big Six at Denison.

In the Public Eye

Mr. A. A. Berle, Sr., a graduate of the

Oberlin Theological Seminary in 1887, is

one of the four members of a committee

named in April by Mayor La Guardia of

New York City to make a survey of the

New York schools. Mr. Robert E. Simon
of the United Parents Association is com-
mittee chairman.

Rollin A. Wilbur a’92-’93, former
Cleveland banker and attorney, has been

appointed agent in charge of administra-

tion of the national investment banking
code. He will make his headquarters in

Washington.

Arthur A. Ballantine a’94-’97, Under
Secretary of the Treasury during the

Hoover Administration and during the

Roosevelt Administration until May 15,

1933, has been elected to the Board of Di-
rectors of the New York Life Insurance
Company. He is a member of the law
firm of Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballantine.



Austrian Women of Today
BY HELEN BARBER MORRISON ’ll

“Women are the peace-makers of the

earth and are destined to play as success-

ful and important a part in public and

professional life of the world as men.”

So runs the two-fold message to the wo-

men of the world from Marianne Hain-

isch, mother of the first president of the

Austrian Republic, and founder, over

sixty years ago, of the Austrian Women’s
Movement. In spite of her ninety-five

years she still possesses the same vigorous

mental qualities which have made her an

outstanding international figure for near-

ly three quarters of a century. While she

has retired from active participation in

women’s affairs, she still receives visitors

from all parts of the world, gives sug-

gestions and advice, and keeps up a large

correspondence.

I went to her home about eleven o’clock

one morning in October and found her in

a small sitting room surrounded by her

books, papers and letters. She related to

me from the beginning her efforts to ob-

tain for women equal chances with men
for education and independence. “That

great war in your country was what
started it all,” she began, referring to our

Civil War. “The Southerners stopped

planting cotton and that stopped our fac-

tories and thousands of our families had

nothing to live on. I saw that something

had to be done to help these people and I

became convinced then and there that wo-
men should be educated to earn a living

as well as men. It took me twenty-two

years to get the Austrian Government to

grant permission to admit girls to school

on the same basis as boys.”

In 1870, by dint of constant endeavors

against stiff opposition, she started the Wo-
men’s Movement in Austria. She was
president of this organization for sixteen

years and has been its guiding star and

inspiration ever since.

This stimulating person started some-

thing stirring within me. If one woman
achieved so much through a long and use-

ful life, others must be doing interesting,

worth-while things too. So I set out to

discover at first hand Austrian women
and their activities. I sought to make the

range as wide as possible and to this

end my contacts included physicians, law-

yers, teachers and university professors,

writers, poets and philosophers, artists,

architects, composers, actresses, business

and working women.
All of them have not only trained them-

selves for professional and business life

within the last twenty-five years, but

have lived and worked under the most

trying circumstances that ever afflicted

a country.

The political and economic situation is

probably more precarious and distressing

in Austria than in any other of the major

countries that engaged in the World War.

It is difficult for those who have not vis-

ited Austria recently to realize just how

bad conditions there have become. And
when one sees how courageously the Aus-
trian women have met the obstacles that

post-war fate put in their way, one is

forced to recognize a superior quality of

feminine ability and leadership.

Yella Ilertzka was the first Austrian

woman to receive a degree from a horti-

cultural college. In 1912 she founded a

garden school for women on the outskirts

of Vienna. This was the first school to

open professional gardening to women. In

a three-year course they are trained in-

tensively in planting, caring for, and mar-
keting fruits, flowers and vegetables. Her
graduates have gone into all parts of Ger-
man}’, Austria, Poland, and even to Pales-

tine to start schools and nurseries of their

own.

During the Avar when the food shortage

became acute, Frau Doctor Ilertzka was
asked by the government to work out a

system of allotment gardens for the poor.

By this each family got about 500 square

meters of land on the outskirts of the city

for raising vegetables and fruit. As this

idea has developed and spread all over

Austria, it has proved to be one of the

sanest and healthiest measures adopted to

meet the needs of the people. Nor is this

all she has done to help her country and

fellow-men.

Years ago she entered active service in

the International League for Freedom and

Peace, though she admitted with a sigh,

“We cannot do much just now. We can

only wait. I belong to no political party,

but work for peace wherever I can.” She

has long been an advocate of temperance,

which she claims can be furthered only

through the process of education.

It is not sufficient to say that these wo-
men are plucky. Most of them have been

pioneers in their country where since 1914

the going has not been so easy, as it has

been for their sisters in America. While
they were preparing themselves for the

independence they craved, there was a

host of other things that had to be done

at the same time. The work of men who
had gone to the front; nursing and war
relief; social welfare work rendered so

imperative in the post-war crisis; partici-

pation in the many moves for peace which

have risen and fallen since 1918.

Several facts seem to stand out promi-

nently in every case. Each of these wo-
men has a well-defined consciousness of

her country’s plight and needs. I found

an almost universal readiness and eager-

ness to help in the common problems of

all. There is a staunch loyalty to what-

ever appears on the political horizon, pro-

vided it is against war and for the unity

of the Austrian people. One notices

friendly cooperation rather than ruinous

competition with men engaged in similar

kinds of work. Above all there is the

unconquerable Austrian spirit which

reaches out for a full life even after in-

comes have shrunk or been swept away
completely.

In my opinion these characteristics have
been the secret of their success. Austrian
women have not sought fame or riches.

In advancing themselves in their chosen
fields they have worked side by side with
men. I he husbands of two women physi-
cians I came to know in Vienna are also

physicians. Their specialties are different

but their interests are the same. Both of
the men admitted to me that their pro-

fessional and private lives were enriched
by the common understanding of each
other’s aims and the constant interchange

of new ideas and experiments.

An Austrian woman well-known in

America because of her many lectures and
visits there is Helene Scheu-Riesz. She
is sponsor of the Vienna Theater Guild
and promoter of the Theater Olympiad to

be held in Vienna in 1934. Twenty years

ago when her children were little she

saw what a scarcity of good juvenile

books there was in Austria. After many
years of studying the needs of children

and the producing of books at a low cost,

she succeeded in editing a series of clas-

sics for young children called the Sesame

Books. She chose masterpieces of all time

from all nations, and today there are 250

of these attractive little volumes printed

in English, French and German.

Then there is Frau Dr. Eugenie

Schwarzwald, who was the first Austrian

woman to receive the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy. As the University of

Vienna did not grant degrees to women
until 1918, she journeyed over to Switzer-

land and received her degree from the

University of Zurich in 1900. At that

time there were only three schools in Aus-

tria open to girls above fourteen years of

age. Quick to perceive the need in this

direction, she set out to meet it, and in

1901 she founded in Vienna a school of

higher education for girls. The response

to her efforts was overwhelming. Mothers

were delighted to have at last a place to

which they could send their daughters.

The teachers were permitted much more

freedom of method than ever before. 1 he

ideal for which she worked was “to pre-

pare for life, not for the school room.”

Dr. Schwarzwald is a woman with a

genius for organization, with a tireless

capacity to do and keep on doing, and

with a kind heart which embraces every

human need and longing and finds a way

out for the most discouraged and per-

plexed. Having considerable financial re-

source of her own, she became known as

“the most famous philanthropist of ^ icn-

na.” During the war her projects were

legion. I mention only a few. She es-

tablished six homes for undernourished

children; set up twenty-four cooperative

kitchens run on funds given by Ameri-

cans; opened and operated seven recrci-
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tional homes in the country outside

Vienna.

In November I attended a meeting of

the Soroptimist Club in Vienna. This

organization is the feminine counterpart

of the American Rotary Club, with repre-

sentative members from business and pro-

fessional fields. The question of whether

married women shall be permitted to keep

on with their work was discussed rather

vigorously. Austrian women have worked

harder than American women for an

equal chance with men, and as a conse-

quence they will work harder to hold on-

to the gains made. It is very interesting

to hear them bravely defending their

rights, but I noticed it was entirely with-

out bitterness toward the men in the Min-

isterium who were responsible for the

recommendation that they give up their

work to reduce unemployment. The wo-

men were not blind to the situation which

threatened their independence. They
brought forward one proposal after an-

other intended to create more work for

both men and women the world over.

Outside of Vienna and the handful of

moderate sized towns, the Austrian wo-
man is peasant and worker in home and
field. She is tied to the soil by the ever

increasing difficulty of wresting a living

from the land. For the daughters in these

families there is scant chance of much
above a common schooling under the ex-

isting economic and political conditions.

Finally, there is the young woman, city

bred, now about twenty-five years of age.

I had many talks with one who has been

employed in an apothecary’s shop for three

years. She was recently told that owing
to bad business conditions, her services

will not be needed after February. She
has no money with which she might go
on with her studies. She kept saying that

the future seemed to her like a dark abyss.

The situation of a young woman in her
station of life is truly a serious one. Ow-
ing to political and business uncertainties

prevailing in Austria today, early mar-
riages are unlikely, and it is distressing

to see such hopelessness and discourage-
ment dominating so many young people.

On all sides and among all classes and
conditions of women there are still feel-

ings of the grave injustice worked upon
Austria by the peace treaties. One young
woman under twenty said to me: “Do you
think it was fair for your President Wil-
son to divide up Central Europe like a
jig-saw puzzle without consulting his
geography or the people he was disposing
of with a wave of his hand?” How was
I as an American to enjoy answering that
question ?

I left Austria with the conviction that
the so-called “great powers” must soon do
something for that country, lest her peo-
ple, among the finest of the whole human
race, be crippled past recovery.

Lost Letter

Written in 1907 to the College by the

daughter of Peter Pindar Pease, this let-

ter, lost for many years, came to light

just this spring. Mr. George M. Jones

offers it as an interesting historical doc-

ument.

Dear Alumni and Friends:

—

As I think of you today with spacious

rooms, nice college buildings and pleas-

ant surroundings, 1 am forcibly reminded

of “the beginning,” for the Oberlin of

today, is so unlike the Oberlin of 1833—In

Apr. of that year, while Mr. Shipherd

was travelling East on horseback, to ;o-

licit funds, and enlisting families, to form

the Oberlin College and Colony which he

had planned, My father Mr. P. P. Pease,

with a yoke of oxen, a wagon loaded with

a few boards, hammer, nails, axes & saw,

a box of provisions Sc one hired man, was
wending his way thro the woods, cutting

a path among the bushes, to the centre

of the 3. square miles selected for the

enterprise—The oxen were tied to yon-

der historic elm, then but a small tree, a

few boards put up to sleep under, the first

evening prayer was said, while the owls

were hooting among the tall trees—Soon

a space was cleared, a log house built,

then mother & her 5. children came, :he

only woman in the place for 6. weeks, to

cook for several hired men, with only a

fireplace & a little box stove—Then other

families came, all busy making their

homes, & building a saw mill & and the

two & a half story building, which served

for school room, chapel, boarding house,

students rooms, & treasurer’s office—This

was called Oberlin Hall & the school was
dignified with the name of “Oberlin Col-

legiate Institute” Tho a little girl

namely n. years old, I well remember
the first day of school. It seems almost

sacred to me—We younger ones looked

up to those young ladies & gentlemen, so

earnest & diligent in their studies, so

kind Sc useful during the hours for man-
uel (sic) labor—Some of them were our
Sabbath school day school teachers, their

names & influence will never be forgot-

ten—The first musical instrument we
heard, was a flute owned by one of the

students—Soon the Bass Viol, Sc finally

with some hesitation, & a little prejudice,

the violin was introduced—We had
few so called amusements—Now &
then the students would walk up to see

Mrs. Crosby’s flower garden & we had
our little social gatherings to visit & sing
together—but these are days of long ago
—days of toil Sc sacrifice, plain living &
plain dressing, but all were happy Sc con-
tented, acting in accordance with their
best convictions of truth Sc right at the
time Nothwithstanding the criticisms of
some at the present time

—

The class of 1847—how the dear faces
come before me, so many passed away,
we who are left now gray haired Sc fee-
ble, each one of us having lived in a
measure lives of usefulness

—

Today the 73rd anniversary, truly old

things have passed away—Athletics, li-

brary, conservatory, Electric Cars, in-

stead of stage over rough Sc muddy

roads, telephone, gas lights, etc., etc.

What will it be 73 years from today?

A(manda) P(ease) Williams,

Class ’47.

Commencement in The
School of Theology

The one hundred and first Commence-

ment of the Oberlin Graduate School of

Theology will be held from June 3 to 5.

The program starts on Sunday, June 3,

with the Baccalaureate Service in Fair-

child Chapel at 4:30 o’clock. The sermon

will be given by The Reverend Harold

Cooke Phillips, D.D., of the First Baptist

Church in Cleveland.

On the same evening there will be an

All-Students Vesper Service under the

auspices of the Shansi Student committee

at the Memorial Arch on the Campus at

7 o’clock. Dean T. W. Graham, D.D.,

will make the address.

A Communion Service in Fairchild

Chapel at 8:30 o’clock will start the

events for Tuesday the final day. At 11

o’clock the commencement exercises will

be held in Fairchild Chapel. Professor

Kemper Fullerton will give the address,

the Monroe Scholarship award will be an-

nounced and the program will end with

the conferring of degrees.

The Commencement Luncheon will be

held Tuesday, June 5, at 12:30 o’clock in

the Theological Refectory of Shipherd Hall.

Faculty Club To Move

Subject to the approval of the Board
of Trustees, the Oberlin Faculty Club has

voted to move from its present quarters at

105 Elm Street to the Oberlin Inn. The
main reason for the change, which has

been considered for several years, is an
economic one, the Club being unable to

carry longer the heavy operating expenses

attaching to its present location.

Lender the new plan the Club hopes to

have the College furnish rooms over the

Review office for recreational and social

purposes, with a private dining room
opening from these. In return .the Club
would pay a rental fee to the Inn, to be
secured from the Club dues. The present

building would become College properry.

Composes New Hymns
Dr. Jason Noble Pierce of the First

Congregational Church in San Francisco,

has written three new hymns entitled

“Three Songs for a New Day.” Dr.
Pierce will be remembered by his many
friends as a former minister of the Second
Church in Oberlin and also as the com-
poser of “Ten Thousand Strong.”
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Some Alumni Books

Sonnets and Lyrics. By Katharine
Shepard Hayden. Boston, Bruce
Humphreys, Inc., 1934. $1.75.

Oberlin alumni will be glad to learn

of this collection of Katharine Hayden’s

sonnets and lyrics. Dedicated to Pro-

fessor Wager, and including three son-

nets on Oberlin, they are in a special

sense an Oberlin possession. They will

no doubt find readers and admirers

among those who have never known this

college and this town, and one cannot

but hope that these readers and admir-

ers will be many. But one prefers to

think of this volume as the possession of

a
*c
fit audience though few.” For it was

written far from the madding crowd,

and it can never find favor among those

whose loyalties are the loyalties of that

crowd. Miss Hayden’s voice is gentle

and low. It speaks words which have

taken shape deep in the heart of a quiet,

sensitive and rather solitary being, and

their full significance can be grasped

only by those who have known what the

poet has known and have loved what

she has loved. Poetry has been to her a

refuge from the blinding lights and

noisy confusions of the world, a sanctu-

ary where the heart could commune
with itself in an effort to find a clue to

the mysteries that crowd about it:

Life I could not have borne had I

not found
This refuge when my heart can

scarce endure
The press of living!

Her note is an intimate note, and it is

deeply significant that three of her most

beautiful sonnets are addressed to her

own children in the hope that they may
one day know her as she was:

Here you shall scale the stronghold

of my mind
And walk the bordered gardens of

my heart;

And you shall here my secret altars

find,

And on them laid, the offerings of

my art;

When beauty comes, in time, and
conquers you,

You will remember that I loved her
too.

I do not wish to convey the impression

that this is the book of a recluse. The
poet has lived among her kind and

loved them, and her eyes and ears have

not been shut against the sights and

sounds of the world. Indeed the variety

of her themes is altogether remarkable.

She sings of men and women, of age

and childhood, of poetry and music, of

joy and suffering and death, but above

all of nature in many aspects and many
moods

:

I who was born to hills have learned

to see

The prairies and the plains with

loving eye.

The loving eye has turned to many
other sights and has penetrated to the

core of loveliness in each. And that

loveliness has been the chief nourish-

ment of the poet’s mind and heart. It

is this unswerving loyalty to beauty and

to the truth which only beauty can re-

veal that animates her every verse and

unites her many songs into one song.

It is a deep satisfaction to note that

among Miss Hayden’s loyalties her loy-

alty to this College is one of the strong-

est. I have mentioned her three sonnets

to Oberlin, which cannot be unknown to

readers of this Magazine and of the

Alumni News Letter. But none of her

poems is more worthy of being quoted

entire than the dedicatory sonnet to

Professor Wager, who has been to her,

as to so many others, the guide to all

that is noblest in the literatures of the

ancient and modern worlds:

Poetry is blossom from a seed

—

The sign that some enduring earth
has caught

The spirit’s tendrils and has met
their need

—

Hidden them safe and firm and
dark, and brought

The rain to them, and siftings of
the sun

;

Has held them there, in guarded
peace to grow.

(If roots be torn, the blossoming is

done

—

In poetry and gardens this is so.)

Because I wrote these poems they
are mine

To bring to thee like flowers. Should
there be

Beauty in them of heart, or shade,
or line,

Thou knowest best how much it

comes from thee

—

Who hast such passion for a seed-
ling’s worth,

And pressed about my roots so rich
an earth!

Happy the teacher that can deserve

such a tribute! Happier the pupil that

can pay it! A. B.

Christopher Marlowe in London. By
Mark Eccles ’27. Cambridge, Mass.,
Harvard University Press, (Harvard
Studies in English, X), pp.vi and 185.

$2.50.

Already distinguished for his contribu-

tions to the biographies of Spenser, Mid-
dleton, Barnes, Whetstone, and Buc, Dr.

Eccles now adds fresh chapters to the life

of Marlowe and another item to the can-
on of Marlowe’s works. Following the

trail blazed by Professor Hotson in 1925,

when the exact circumstances of Mar-
lowe’s death were first brought to light,

he has studied the files of the Public Rec-
ord Office, the Guildhall, and various
parish registers with extraordinary profit.

The data resulting from these investiga-

tions can be epitomized in a few sen-

tences, but to do so means waiving much
incidental information about Elizabethan
legal practice, the topography of Eliza-

bethan London, the English College at
Douai, and a wealth of literary allusion.

The core of the book is a group of legal
documents concerning the death of jne
William Bradley, who was killed during
a street-brawl by the poet Thomas Wat-
son after a skirmish in which Marlowe
became involved. A Chancery writ, con-
firmed by a coroner’s inquest, shows Mar-
lowe to have been living at this time in
the liberty of Norton Folgate. With re-
markable ingenuity Dr. Eccles traces the
cause of the fray to a dispute about money
matters between Bradley and John Alleyn,
presumably a brother of the famous actor-
manager, Edward Alleyn. As a partisan
of Alleyn, Watson was drawn into the
quarrel, and Marlowe’s participation was
due, Dr. Eccles reasons, to his friendship
with Watson. The austerities of New-
gate, where Marlowe was obliged to re-
main for almost a fortnight, are recited
with compelling vividness. Next in order
of discussion come vignettes of the pris-

oner’s sureties, a lawyer named Kitchen
and a horner called Rowland. Following
these is the presentation of a recognizance,
dated about three years after the Bradley
affair, in which Marlowe gave bond to

keep the peace with the constable of Holy-
well Street, Shoreditch. Linking a clue
thus obtained to other evidence, the au-
thor argues plausibly for Marlowe’s resi-

dence in that parish. Apart from a de-

scription of Norton Folgate, the rest of the

book deals with Watson and a Latin ded-
ication, signed by Marlowe, that prefaced
one of his poems. Watson’s sojourn at

the English seminary in France, where
Marlowe once proposed to go, is now
proved for the first time and excites the

question whether Marlowe was ever em-
ployed as a government agent. Finally,

in the light of Marlowe's connection with

Watson, the initialled dedication, long a

subject of debate, merits an accredited

place, Dr. Eccles argues, in the list of

Marlowe’s writings.

It would not be enough to term this

volume an able piece of academic re-

search; it is without question a brilliant

accomplishment in the field of Eliza-

bethan letters. The facts gleaned by so

much perservirig effort and the sane inter-

pretation put upon them counsel anew the

industry, the patience, and the sagacity

that must base every enlargement of

knowledge. Hereafter no attempt to es-

timate the meteoric genius of Christopher

Marlowe can leave out of account these

glimpses of his strange human career.

Chester L. Shaver ’2S.

The Experiment with Democracy in

Central Europe. By Arnold John

Zurcher ’24. Oxford University Press.

$2.50.

Professor Arnold John Zurcher's is a

heartening attempt to grasp the consti-

tutional realities lhat surround the men of

Central Europe. In The Experiment with

Democracy in Central Europe, Professor

Zurcher does not seek to judge, for to
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judge a Democracy would be to deny it.

The very essence of Democracy requires

that trial and judgment shall be by its

peers and that, therefore, democracies

shall be judged by Democracy. Vet, after

reading the book, one is almost tempted

to feel hurt by his refusal to moralize.

Before Aristotle wrote his great work
on politics, he thoroughly studied one hun-

dred and fifty constitutions, one hundred

and fifty sets of rules according to which

governors promised to govern. By observ-

ing how they were thus aided or ham-
pered in the conduct of every-day affairs,

by noting each failure and success in

the light of the ‘‘supreme law of the

land,” he arrived at salient political

truths. That this is still a fruitful means
of investigation Professor Zurcher has

proved. The oft neglected legal side of

public life is packed with at least as

much wisdom and superstition as the so-

called social-movement aspect.

In his last monumental contribution to

political thinking, Modern Democracies

,

Lord Bryce assigned himself the duty of

“polishing each fact” so that its possibil-

ities might be made to glow more bright-

ly. Although lacking the homely idiom

of that eminent lawyer, diplomat and
statesman, Professor Zurcher has never-

theless clearly brought into focus the

facts which have come under his gaze. A
reader would do well to read The Experi-

ment with Democracy in Central Europe
as a sequel to Modern Democracies. Both
books become more interesting with study.

For the present reviewer, the most ob-

vious defect in Professor Zurcher’s book
is a subjective one. Ours is an era in

which there is singularly little to tie to.

Everything that liberals endeavor to hook
their loyalties into seems to tear through
and leave them hooked to nothing. Anx-
iously we open every book and conversa-
tion with the hope that perhaps here will

be found the thrill of the “Everlasting
^ ea.” Professor Zurcher’s study remains
quiet and undisturbed. It is valuable for
that very reason, yet it has the defect of
its merit. If it is the purpose of this

book to fire enthusiasm for political think-
ing, it has failed. If, on the other hand,
one’s interest is already keyed up, he will
find The Experiment with Democracy in
Central Europe to be rich in information.

—Donald Frazier ’33.

Senior Chapel Talks

A strong series of Senior Chapels, be-
ginning April n, is to continue until
June. The first speaker chosen by the
graduating class was Professor R. A.
Jelliffe; his topic, “The Old Order
Changeth. Among the other speakers
chosen by the class are to be Professor
Fullerton and Professor L. E. Cole. The
entire series of addresses, bound, may be
obtained from Richard Adams, The Cas-
tle, for fifty cents plus stamps for post-
age.

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor of the Alumni Magazine:

Now that I have been out of college for

some years, listening to the workers’

arguments, taking part in their study

groups, looking at their newspapers,

watching their dance, theatre, art and lit-

erature groups, examining reports from

their fatherland, the U. S. S. R., and

studying that mass of science, technology

and philosophy known as Marxist or revo-

lutionary theory, the omnipresence and

power of rationalization at Oberlin and

the other colleges at which I have studied

and lectured seems entirely incredible. It

seems incredible, now that I look back,

that the professors physically and morally

dare to say in class that there is no real

art being created today: that their courses

in modern art, literature and philosophy

dare to begin at a point two or three hun-

dred years ago and stop at the threshold

of our century: that their courses in

sociology, political science and economics

—I shan’t use the word dare

,

because it

would sound funny to them—devote less

than five per cent of their time to Marx-
ism—Leninism.

Yet while these men and women of

truth, learning, sweetness and light are

saying that there is no real modern liter-

ature, art or even music, and are omitting

to teach modern philosophy, sociology and
economics, this very literature, sociology,

economics and philosophy is directing the

social forces the study of which is today
an indispensable prerequisite of intelligent

action. Most of them see neither hope
nor danger in spite of the fact that in the

last seventeen years we have had two
workers’ revolutions in Austria, and in

Bulgaria, one each in Germany, Spain,

Cuba, Mexico and India, a great one in

China which has led so far to the es-

tablishment of the Chinese Soviets with
an estimated population of over 70,000,-

000, and a still greater one in Russia re-

sulting in the U. S. S. R. They see no
danger in spite of the fact that we have
had mutinies in three fleets and three

armies, and incessant riots and strikes

sometimes to be counted by scores at a
time. And all this during the long-pre-
dicted capitalist crisis, and the greatest
armament race in history.

I o overlook such things is impossible.
Since therefore we must be and are ig-
noring them, and in their place are at-
tacking peacefully sleeping subjects which
no one much cares to study, we are ivory
tower sitters, doomed refugees from real-
ty—

>

n a word, rationalizers. Nor can
this be refuted by a mere glib remark. A
friend of mine, whose profession it has
been for the past thirteen years to advise
Wall Street financiers on what invest-
ments to make, asserts and abundantly
illustrates the fact that the average banker
understands the basic principles of his
own capitalist system far less well than
does the average, imperfectly educated
Communist.

Of course if it is true that there is no

frying pan and no fire, then there is no

rationalization, no way to jump from

the frying pan into the fire. But granted

that there is a frying pan, there are sev-

eral ways out of it into the fire. T he

first and best is precisely the college atti-

tude that there is no frying pan, nothing

wrong with the system, no new art, philo-

sophy, economics—and hence that we need

not study them, but may go on with the

Victorian Age. Another is so-called de-

featism, the acceptance of the notion that

for one reason or another we cannot know
and guide the forces about us. Drink,

narcotic addiction and suicide are actions

appropriate to this philosophy. Another

is escapism, burying our heads in art for

art’s sake, in ancient, mediaeval theology,

and Victorian philosophy, sociology and

economics, in a liberal club or peace so-

ciety, which are organizations for verbose

inaction, in high society, the family, a

South Sea island, life after death, and
what not. A fourth is Facism, the violent

struggle to maintain the status quo in the

face of historic social trends, which must
result either in defeat or in a new Dark
Age. Whichever of these courses we
adopt—and for every intellectual who
adopts the obviously dangerous but real

road out there are a hundred who choose

one of these—we will find plenty of ex-

cellent rationalizations to support it.

The period of Oberlin history of which
Oberlin people are proud is not that of

imitation Renaissance architecture, sta-

dium, palatial dormitories and professors’

houses. It is the period of the under-

ground railroad, the jailing of professors

in the Wellington Rescue case, and later,

the general exodus of Oberlin men to the

Civil War, even though their victory was
turned to ashes by the cowardly indiffer-

ence of later generations of Oberlin and
other people to the Negro question. The
glorious period of Oberlin history was
when, to quote from the March Alumni
Magazine, the faculty had to bear “pov-

erty, political hatred, ridicule”; when it

was said of it, “What a handsome set of

cheery men they were! I can hear the

merry sound of their laughter in my
father’s study yet.”

The present Oberlin attitude leads to

the trenches and the slaughter of innocent

foreign workers or, on the other hand, to

death fighting the American workers
whom it is half unconsciously and half

wilfully betraying. The faculty of the

early days, adopting a similar attitude,

might have ignored the Negro oppression:
it could thus have avoided ridicule,

hatred and perhaps poverty too, just as

the faculty i« doing today by ignoring the

oppression of the whole working class.

But the faculty in the old days was a

group of four-square, unflinchingly up-
right men who insisted on facing facts
and who therefore had that freedom from
inner conflict which could make them
cheery and admirable. I and manv with
me long to see those days return!

Edward Haskell ’29.
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Faculty News

Dean Thomas W. Graham, just back,

with Mrs. Graham, from a trip around

the world, will speak at the annual State

Conference of the Y. M. C. A. this sum-

mer, June 11-16. Daniel Kinsey, track

coach, will be conference recreational

director.

Dr. Karl F. Geiser of the Political Sci-

ence Department has received two high

honors. He will lecture by invitation

this summer on “Recent Political Ten-

dencies in the United States” in the Uni-

versity of Berlin, Germany; and he has

been named to the Executive Council of

the American Society of International

Law, to serve until 1937-

Professor F. W. Buckler was elected

president of the Middle-West Branch of

the American Oriental Society, at it;

meetings in Evanston, 111., the 13th and

14th of April. He presented a paper

on “Nestorius and Sasanian Political

Thought.”

Dr. Harvey A. Wooster of the Eco-

nomics Department was re-elected presi-

dent of the Social Science Section of the

Ohio College Association. This section

has a membership of some 200 econo-

mists and political scientists in forty

Ohio colleges and universities. The
group has been taking an especial in-

terest in Ohio government, and recently

advocated cutting down the State legis-

lature to one house. “The simpler, more
directly responsible Legislature,” read

their resolution, “can eliminate many
evils of the present cumbersome two-

house system.”

Dr. Harry N. Holmes served as one

of the nine United States delegates to

the ninth International Congress of Pure
Applied Chemistry, recently meeting in

Madrid, Spain. Twenty-five nations

were represented. The Holmes expect

to return to the United States during the

early summer.

Professor Clarence H. Hamilton of the

Graduate School of Theology has been

appointed professor of Oriental philoso-

phy for the Seminar on Far Eastern

studies to be given in the Summer Ses-

sion of the University of California,

June 25-August 3.

J. Stanton McLaughlin of the Depart-

ment of English has been awarded the

Dexter Fellowship of $700 by Harvard
University for study in England during

the coming summer.

President Wilkins addressed the Na-
tional Conference of Music Supervisors,

held in Chicago during April, on “So-

cial Betterment through Art.” Ill during

the early part of May, the President is

now much improved in health.

C. W. Savage, Director of Athletics,

was elected president of the Ohio Health

Association for the coming year. He sug-

gested to the group the possibility of

eliminating radio broadcasts of the big

college football games, to give the smaller

colleges a “break” in the matter of at-

tendance at their games.

Dr. Gertrude E. Moulton addressed

the therapeutics section of the American
Physical Education Association in Cleve-

land on “Physical Examinations for Girls

and Women.” She was also responsible

for arrangements for the biennial con-

vention of the National Association of

Directors of Physical Education for Col-

lege Women, held in Oberlin April 16-18.

Mme. Marie Lahaurine-Johnston, Direc-

trice of the Maison Franqaise, has made
several lecture-appearances outside of

Oberlin this year. She recently spoke

before the Cercle de conferences fran-

^aises of Cleveland, on the Basque coun-

try.

Professor R. P. Jameson spoke to the

Fellowship Forum of the Ashtabula First

Presbyterian Church on April 15. His

topic was Peace or IVar in Europe.

Among the Oberlinites hearing him
were Herbert Faulkner, Elmer Sill, Wini-
fred Fay, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rose,

Marian Lott and Susan Richardson.

Heard Quintet

A letter from Oregon has reached the

Alumni Office with news that its writer,

quite by accident, listened in on the

broadcast of the Oberlin Woodwind Quin-

tet on February 23.

“I hadn’t heard of the program, and sel-

dom listen to the radio in the morning,”

writes Mrs. Ethel Peterson Herren 'or.

“But this particular morning I had been

listening to a peasants' chorus from Jugo-

slavia, and was about to turn off the

radio, when I decided to glance at the

programs in the paper. My eye caught

‘Ohio Mus. Assoc.’—by some fortunate

coincidence it was just the time for it.

Imagine my delight when the announcer

told what the event was! I called my
husband in, and we listened to it to-

gether. It came through fine, with Pro-

fessor Breckenridge's accompaniment. I

wish we might have more programs for us

Westerners, who get back to our home
states so seldom.”

Chapel Choir

A new musical group has appeared in

our midst. This is a student choir of

some 35 members, organized through

the efforts of two students and coached by

Mr. Christiansen and Mr. Lillich of the

Conservatory faculty, which has as its

express aim the singing for the College’s

Friday chapel services. Its first public

appearance occurred on April 20.

As the group becomes further organ-

ized, it will be directed bv a student con-

ductor and accompanied by a student

organist. In the opinion of many, the

new choir promises to fulfill a real

Campus need.
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Degree From Rochester

Dr. Robert A. Millikan ’91 of the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology was recent-
ly honored by the University of Roches-
ter. Invited to deliver the Rosenberger
lecture on “The New Deal in Physics,”
the first of May, he had conferred upon
him the degree of Doctor of Science.

Awarding honorary degrees at times other
than Commencement is exceptional in the
University's practice.

Both Dr. Millikan and the Committee
denied the rumor that Dr. Millikan might
become the successor to Dr. Rush Rhees
at Rochester.

Program For Council

Notable is the program that has been

planned for the General Council of Con-
gregational and Christian Churches, to be

held in Oberlin June 21 to 28. The Coun-
cil convenes for organization two days

after Commencement, June 21. The first

order of business will be the election of

a new Moderator and the setting up of

the business organization of the Council.

The same afternoon the retiring Modera-
tor, Dr. Carl S. Patton ’88 of Los Angeles,

California, is to give his Moderator’s ad-

dress. On Thursday evening there will

be an especially interesting musical pro-

gram, chiefly by the A Cappella Choir,

followed by an address from Dr. Frank

G. Coffin who, as co-Moderator, represents

the Christian churches. In honor of the

guests, it is expected that there will be a

special Campus Illumination, and a recep-

tion in the Art Building given by Presi-

dent Wilkins and Dr. J. A. Richards of

the Oberlin First Church, following this

evening service.

Departing from the usual Council prac-

tice, the program for the rest of the ses-

sions has been organized on the seminar

plan, with seminar meetings scheduled

in the mornings at 8 130. There will bt

altogether ten seminars on important .so-

cial, religious and international questions.

At 11:45 each day will be held a devo-

tional service in the First Church in

charge of the Council Chaplain, Rev.

Boynton Merrill, D.D. At 4:00 o’clock

each day there will be a Council session

devoted to the interests of the Home and

Foreign boards of the Church, followed

regularly at 5:00 o clock in the afternoon

by a Council lectureship. Dr. Douglas

Clyde Macintosh of Yale University has

been appointed lecturer for this Council.

The evening services will include spe-

cial music, dramatic episodes portraying

the work of the various boards, and one

significant address each evening.

'Fhe Council adjourns Wednesday aft-

ernoon, June 28th. An attendance of a-

round 2,000 is anticipated.
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Cleveland Radio Party

Cleveland Oberlinites, 400 strong,

gathered at the studios of Radio Station

WTAM in Cleveland on April 21 for

one of the most successful gatherings of

alumni ever held.

At 7 o’clock 250 alumni seated in the

broadcasting room (150 overflow were

seated in the studio audition rooms and

the lobby) were hushed to silence so that

Oberlin College could go on the air. For

a full hour, from 7 to 8 p. m., the Men’s

and Women’s Glee Clubs directed by Mr.

J. E. Wirkler, and the Collegians, a popu-

lar dance orchestra of 20 pieces made up

of Oberlin students under the baton of

Larry Gill, entertained the studio and

radio audiences with a galaxy of Ober-

lin songs, fine music and scintillating

rhythm. Court of Appeals Judge Neil W.
McGill ’07 of Cleveland spoke in behalf

of the Cleveland Chapter of Alumni.

Others who appeared on the program

were Dorothy Reynolds, pianist, Joseph

Hofrichter, pianist and organist, and

Ruth Freeman, flutist.

After the broadcast the assembled alum-

ni joined in a typical Oberlin sing. Mr.

Clare M. Vrooman ’15, president of the

Cleveland association, presided. He in-

troduced Mr. William Seaman ’24, Di-

rector of Admissions of the College, and

Mr. John H. Wieland ’29 who was :he

originator of the plan for the meeting and

chairman of the committee which ex-

ecuted the arrangements for the occasion.

To the music of Larry Gill’s orchestra

the alumni danced until 11:15 P- m * ft

was a happy crowd that made this such

an excellent gathering.

Assisting Mr. Wieland in the arrange-

ments were Mrs. Helen Williams Le-

Pontois ’21, Mrs. Lucile Stratton Hawley
’31, Mrs. Elgin Sherk (Henrietta Smith
’09), Miss Virginia Van Fossan ’27,

Culver Hale ’33, Paul Hook ’30, and Paul
Lies ’27.

Gives Recital in

Cleveland
Dr. R. Nathaniel Dett c’08, distin-

guished Negro composer and pianist, gave
a piano recital in Cleveland the evening
of May 3. “His work,” writes Mr. Her-
bert Ellwell, music critic of the Plain
Dealer, “displays native sensitivity com-
bined with and distinguished by thorough-
going scholastic training. As a piano
virtuoso he is not less competent, and he
knows how to build a program that ap-
peals to his listeners.”

The last half of the program was de-
voted entirely to Dett’s original composi-
tions. He was assisted by the Phillis
Wheatly Madrigal Chorus, which sang
three of his choral works—“Wasn’t that
a Mighty Day,” “Weeping Mary,” and
“Listen to the Lambs.”

Grahams in Shanghai

Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Graham were in

Shanghai from March 23 to March 30, ar-

riving from Hongkong on the “Empress of

Britain,” and leaving a week later for

Foochow and Nanking. While in Shang-

hai, Dr. Graham contributed very liberal-

ly of his time to various organizations,

addressing groups of students at several

Chinese universities and the Y. M. C.

A.’s. He also preached at the Palm Sun-

day service of Community Church. Dur-

ing their stay the Grahams were house-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving S. Brown
(Mary B. Cushman ’24) and were enter-

tained on a number of occasions by Dr.

and Mrs. H. H. K’ung ’06, China’s pre-

sent Minister of Finance and his wife.

All the Oberlin alumni in Shanghai were

invited to Dr. K’ung’s house on Saturday

evening to enjoy a delicious Chinese feast,

at which Dean and Mrs. Graham acquit-

ted themselves nobly with chopsticks.

About 25 were present and plans wr ere

discussed for the formation of a Shanghai

Alumni Chapter. The dinner was ar-

ranged by Gene Chiao ’25, who is Dr.

K’ung’s secretary. On Wednesday and

Thursday, Dr. and Mrs. Graham and

Mrs. Brown went to Hangchow as guests

of Dr. K’ung, and spent a delightful

couple of days in that beautiful city. Fhe

next day the Grahams left for the North,

and will next be heard from, doubtless,

at Oberlin-in-Shansi.—M. B. C.

Chicago Shower

The suggestion of a “shower” for

Goodrich House—Evanston preferred

—

was made at the April meeting. Later

a tour of the Deering Library was sug-

gested as an added attraction for a trip

to the North Shore suburb.

No one but an architect should attempt

any description of the Deering Library.

The layman can only express his unqual-
ified admiration for a beautiful building

in which are housed some unusual liter-

ary treasures. Probably the efforts of Mr.
Theodore Koch, librarian, are largely re-

sponsible for the collection of illuminated

manuscripts and the cases of rare books.

From the Library, the party proceeded
to Willard Hall, stopping at a dormitory
or sorority or two on the way. Tea was
served by a group of hostesses from .he

North Shore group after which Mrs.
Arthur J. Boynton (Ruth Bullock ’08),

first vice president, presided at a brief

business meeting. The treasurer was
authorized to send the profits of the sale

of World’s Fair tickets as well as regu-
lar contributions to Mrs. Hatch at Good-
rich House. Mrs. Allan F. Millikan
(Mary Plumb ’93) offeied to pack and
send the many interesting packages which
had been brought. The Club’s best wishes
accompany their gifts.—L. S. P.

Boston Holds Last

Meeting of Year

The third and last meeting of the year

for Greater Boston wras a very pleasant

informal gathering held on April 20th at

the Pioneer Hotel. About 80 people were

present.

A brief business meeting conducted by

our president, Dr. Henry E. Bent 22,

preceded the program. Mrs. Horace Les-

ter (Mary Purcell ’08) gave the report of

the nominating committee, and the follow-

ing officers were elected for the coming

year: R. Allan Clapp ’32 president, Mrs.

Faith Tenney Houser ’09 vice president,

Eva R. Taylor ’26 secretary-treasurer.

The executive committee are Dr. Henry

E. Bent, Mr. James B. Blodgett ’32,

Mr. Ethelbert V. Grabill ’96, Mrs. Ed-

ward C. Rosenau (Esther Church ’28),

Miss Doris A. Simonds c’28- Tentative

plans were made for an outing to Mt.

Monadnock on May 30th.

The program of the evening began with

two violin solos by a friend, Mr. Augus-

tine O. Allen of M. I. T., who was ac-

companied on the piano by Mrs. Henry

E. Bent (Florence E. Demo ’21). Presi-

dent Wilkins, who •was to have been our

guest of honor, was unable to come be-

cause of illness. This was a great dis-

appointment; but an able representative,

Dr. Bohn, gave the address which Presi-

dent Wilkins had written for this occa-

sion. Dr. Wynn C. Fairfield ’07 intro-

duced Dr. Bohn who gave a new title to

President Wilkins’ speech before he read

it, calling it “The First Epistle of Ernest

Wilkins to the Bostonians.”

The address brought Oberlin very near,

so graphically was it written. Great tri-

bute was paid by the writer to our dear

President King. Then followed a

brief review of conditions and changes in

Oberlin, and glimpses of all the phases of

the present Oberlin College days.

The meeting closed with the singing of

the Alma Mater. Light refreshments were
served.—E. R. T.

Washington Women

The Oberlin Women’s Club of Wash-
ington, D. C., met on April 20, for a

luncheon at Washington’s A. A. U. W.
Club House. The following alumnae at-

tended: Mrs. Laura Perry Arner ’08, Mrs.
Bradford Bayliss (Billy Millard) k’26,

Mrs. Miriam Oatman-BIachly ’12, Mrs.
Bernice Harper Brisebois ’07, Mrs. Mary
Rod house C reglow ’05, Mrs. Irene

Woodyatt Edwards ’o6-’o9, Miss Marion
Fisk c’24-’25, Mrs. Ethel Hastings Gott
cons. ’

1
5-’

1 6, Mrs. Ruth Bookwalter Hum-
mel ’12, Mrs. Caroline Post Metcalf ’85,

Miss Bessie Miles ’22-’23, Mrs. Conua
Bell Shaw ’28, Mrs. Sally Funk Symons
C27, and Mrs. William O. Tufts.
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Alumni News
’63—Mrs. Martha Bowen Barnes died

June 16, 1933, her home, 663 East
14th Street, Portland, Oregon, at the

age of 95. For many years Mrs. Baines
had lived at the Mann Home, and al-

ways appreciated receiving an invitation

to any Oberlin affair, or having a call

from some of the Oberlinites. Despite

her extreme age, Mrs. Barnes’ mind was
clear, and she was interested in world
events. Until almost ninety, she was
able to do beautiful handwork. She

was buried at her former home, Forest

Grove, Oregon.

c’72-’75—William R. Grannis, a

nephew of Peter Pindar Pease, died at

Lodi, Ohio, March 27. He taught music

in the Baldwin Wallace College for ten

years and in the Lodi Academy for 15

years. He was a director of the choir

and a member of the official board of

the Lodi Methodist Church for forty

years.

a’72-’75—Word has been received of

the death of Charles A. Favel of Sunny-
side, Calif., on Sunday, May 6. He had
been a resident of Sweetwater Valley for

40 years, where he was a fruit grower.
’83—Due to a typographical error in

the May Magazine

,

Mrs. Clarence F.

Swift (Janet McKelvey) was listed with
the class of 1893. Mrs. Swift assures

us that she has no wish to appear ten

years younger than she is and is much
too devoted to the Class of ’83 to be

willing to exchange it for any other.
, 83-

1

85—Mrs. Lizzie Coffin O’Brien
died in Washington, D. C., April 12 of

heart disease. Lizzie Coffin was born in

Danbury Township, Ohio, January 20,

1864. After attending school in Milan,
kept by the Edison sisters, she came to

Oberlin College. In 1887 she was mar-
ried to James Putnam O’Brien ’84, t’87.

In 1917 they engaged in the work of ‘he

American Missionary Association at Tal-
ladega and at Straight College, where Dr.

O’Brien was president. After her hus-

band’s death, she made her home in

Marblehead, Ohio, and with her sons in

Chicago and Oberlin. Her sons are Dr.

H enry R. O’Brien of Oberlin and George
P. O’Brien of Toledo.

’84—Edward B. Burwell has been
confined to his home all winter with a

heart ailment, but seems to be holding
his own. He is much interested in

Oberlin affairs and appreciates hearing
from his friends. Ilis address is 2029
Federal Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

’85—Amos Morel 1 Kent died at his

home in Pleasanton, Kansas, on March 19

after an illness of a few days following a

stroke. lie had lived in Pleasanton since

the fall of 1 88 s where he had engaged in

the practice of law.

Mr. Kent is survived by his wife and
their three children, Mrs. Florence Kent
Belding ’10 of Iola, Kansas; Miss Clara

II. Kent, Chicago; and R. M. Kent of

Fullerton, Calif.

'KC-'Xy—Mrs. S. Isabelle Fraser Smith

recently left Orlando for her home in

Cleveland. She has been visiting her sis-

ter, Miss M. Alexandra Fraser, in Orlan-

do, Florida.
’88—Albert D. Luethi is living in retire-

ment at Key West, Fla. He was employed

for many years at the Naval Station

there; but it has ceased to function with-

in the past few years as the military sta-

tion did some years earlier, leaving a few
Martello Towers and other crumbling
relics to remind one of the war-like con-

ditions of the long, long ago.

t’90—The collection of Lincolniana

owned by the late Dr. William E. Bar-

ton of Foxboro, Mass., clergyman and
author of many works on Abraham Lin-

coln, has been presented to the Univer-
sity of Chicago.

’91—Word has been received of the

death of the Rev. James A. Solandt in

an eastern sanitarium. He had been in

poor health for a number of years. Mr.
Solandt was born in Inverness, Quebec,
Canada, in 1863. He attended the Hart-
ford Theological Seminary and Yale Di-
vinity School after he was graduated
from Oberlin. He was ordained in

1S94 at West Stafford, Conn., and this

six-year pastorate was followed by ser-

vice in Lead, S. D., in Rutland, Mass.,

and Belleville Avenue Congregational
Church, Newark, N. J. His four-year

pastorate there was terminated when he

retired from the active ministry and
joined the forces of the Anti-Saloon
League as secretary. His work in this

field was highly successful and was fol-

lowed by the secretaryship for the Lord’s

Day League for Connecticut, from which
office he retired because of ill health.

Mr. Solandt is survived by his widow
and one son.

’91—Dr. Delo C. Grover, acting presi-

dent of Baldwin-Wallace College, has

been elected president of the Ohio Meth-
odist Association, succeeding Dr. Wm.
LI. McMaster, president of Mount Union
College.

’97—Charles F. H. Mills is an organist

and singing teacher in Grand Rapids,

Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Mills’ daughter,

Frances, is a student at Monmouth Col-

lege in Illinois.

’03 -’04—Mrs. F. F. Van Tuyl (Mary
Curry-Tubbs)

,
who holds a Master’s

and a Doctor’s degree in psychology, has

been an assistant in the department of

psychology at the University of Michigan
since 1926, while studying and develop-

ing research problems. She is living at

608 Woodmere Place, Ann Arbor, Mich.
’04, c’oo-’o4—The marriage of Esther

Van Cleef, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Van Cleef (Grace LI. Lange-
land) of Essex Fells, N. J., to Jabez LI.

Wood, took place April 29 at the home
of the bride’s parents. Mrs. Wood was
graduated from the Wheelock Kinder-
garten Training School in Boston. Mr.
Wood was graduated from the Harvard
School of Business Administration, and is

associated with Van Cleef and Jordan,
investment counsel, of New York City.

’05—Grove Patterson was the unani-
mous selection of the Toledo, Ohio, coun-
cil to represent the city newspapers at

the Fiesta of Corpus Christi at Toledo,
Spain, honoring Toledo, Ohio. The To-
ledo party left for Spain May 18. It has
been indicated by officials of Toledo,
Spain, that the Ohio party will be hon-
ored signally throughout Spain on its

visit.

’06—II. D. Hess, father of Dorothy
Hess, died late in December. Miss Hess
has the sympathy of all her classmates.

’06—Ida M. Haskins died March 15

in Detroit, Mich. At the time of her
death, Miss Llaskins was connected with
the Cousins’ Foundation Child Welfare
of Detroit, at Mt. Pleasant, Mich. She
formerly taught at Mansfield, Lansing
and Elgin, Illinois. She was graduated
from Wakeman High School, Oberlin
College, and took her post graduate work
at the University of Michigan, where
she received her Master’s and Doctor’s
degrees. She was assistant pastor of the
First Congregational Church at Elgin, 111.

Miss Haskins is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Julia M. Llaskins of Day-
tona Beach, Florida

; two brothers, Al-
bert, of Osseo, Mich., and Henry of
Wakeman, Ohio; and a sister, Mrs.
Ruth H. Dawes c’o4~’o6, of Wakeman.

’06—Rita L. Andrews, a teacher in the
High School of Commerce, Portland,
Oregon, suffered a nervous breakdown
in October of last year, and has been out
of school all this year.

t’06 Rev. S. R. McCarthy resigned as

pastor of the Congregational Church of

Livingston, Montana, after twelve years,

during which time the finest Congrega-
tional church edifice in the state was
built, and dedicated September, 1933. Lie

is now at home at 215 Coffeen avenue,

Sheridan, Wyoming, where he is pastor

of the First Congregational Church of

that place—which is the center of the

dude ranch country and is also near Yel-

lowstone National Park. He hopes to

attend the National Congregational Coun-
cil to be held in Oberlin the latter part

of June.

c’07—Professor F. B. Stiven, director

of music at the University of Illinois,

was assisted in two numbers on his pro-

gram April 8th by a brass ensemble in

the “Wunderbarer Konig” by Karg-
Elert and “Christus Resurrexit” by Rav-
anello.

’09—Georgiana Allison conducted a

party of girls from the Kent High School,

Denver, Colo., on a trip to Santa Fe, New
Mexico, during the Easter holidays. The
party visited the prehistoric cliff dwellings

in the canyon of El Rito de los Frijoles

and those of Puye on the Parjonto Pla-

teau. They also saw the Indian pueblos

at San Udefonso, Santa Clara and Taos

where the Indians lead their communal

life today much as did their ancestors

three centuries and more ago.

’09—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Paterson

(Edith May Stimson) have been visiting

the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stim-

son, in Coral Gables, Florida.

’io—“Are the Churches Insolvent?”,

an article by Arnaud C. Marts, appears

in the February 21 issue of The Chris-

tian Century. Mr. Marts is senior part-

ner in the nationally known firm of

Marts & Lundy, Inc., financial advisers,

with offices at 521 Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

’12—Mrs. Leonard T. Davidson was

presented at the season’s first royal court

at Buckingham Palace on May 15.

’

I3—Mr. and Mrs. Earle Tilton (Della

Lawrence) have moved to 514 Willow

Road, Evanston, III.

’19—Harold W. Baker reports that his

spare time is being taken up by research

work for the NeoChemto, an organiza-

tion of chemistry teachers who are inter-

ested in improving teaching. Mr. and

Mrs. Baker and their young son, Wallace

James, are planning to spend the sum-

mer in Marshallville, Ohio.
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'20—Dr. Floyd S. Meek was general

chairman of the convention committee for

the 70th annual two-day meeting of the

Ohio State and Cleveland Homeopathic
Medical Societies held at the Carter Ho-
tel and Huron Road Hospital, Cleveland,

May 9 and 10.

’20—Mrs. J. A. Ellertson (Ethel Beck-

er) is president of the Legion Auxiliary

in Madison, Ohio, this year and is work-
ing with the juniors on a patriotic play

for Memorial Day. She is also taking

Spanish at Lake Erie College, tutoring

high school students, and keeping up the

music by singing in the choir of St.

Peter's Episcopal Church in Ashtabula.

’21—Sarah Jane Abernethy was one of

Los Angeles’ Honor Babies at the city’s

recent Baby Week demonstration. She

is the year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Abernethy (Mary Alice Reese).

c’21—Laurel E. Anderson, organist of

the University of Kansas at Lawrence,
has been appointed Dean of the Kansas
chapter of the American Guild of Organ-
ists. The annual meeting was held in

Manhattan, Kansas, May 14 and 15.

’21—The marriage of Genevieve M.
Kent of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, to Roy C.

Gunter of St. Louis, Mo., was solemnized
in the chapel of the First Methodist
Episcopal Church of Evanston, Illinois,

May S. Mr. and Mrs. Gunter are re-

siding at 6370 Glenmore Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo.
’22—William E. Parkhill ranks ninth

in Chicago, 111 ., tennis circles. He
coached at Tilden Technical High School
for six years, and is chairman of the com-
mittee on development of junior players
in city parks.

c'22—New honors were given Mrs. Al-
den H. Emery (Dorothy Radde), nation-
ally known composer-pianist, of Silver
Spring, Md., the latter part of April,
when she appeared in featured musical
events of the biennial convention of the
National League of American Pen Wo-
men in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Emery’s prize-winning choral
composition of 1934, “Ode to St. Cecilia,”
opened the program of the composers’
concert given April 22 at the United
States Chamber of Commerce. The af-
fair was the outstanding musical event
of the convention of the League of Amer-
ican Pen Women. The choral was sung
by the National Choral Ensemble, with
Mrs. Emery, conductor of the ensemble, at
the piano.

’23—Mrs. John Dillingham (Geraldine

Satchell) hopes to attend a “V” confer-

ence at King’s Mountain, N. C., in June;

to spend all of July at home—Atlantic
City; to go to camp the first two weeks

of August and then to Lisle, N. Y., with

her husband to attend a Hazen Founda-
tion Conference.

’22—Mr. and Mrs. R. Jack Herberts,

8046 Ingleside Avenue, Chicago, 111 ., an-

nounce that they “succeeded in grafting a

7 lbs. 9 oz. branch to their family tree

at 11 p. m. on May 15th. This first

branch is named Richard Allan.”

’24—A son was born May 19 to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Bischoff of State Col-

lege, Penn.
’24—Alford Carleton writes “we are

not under the NRA. Might have more
leisure if we were! Not depressed

either, save in our salary. We are mov-
ing about June first from Aleppo to

Kayseri, Turkey, for work in the Talas
American School—quite a trip for a

family of four, including the task of

getting all our worldly goods through
the Turkish customs. We can’t help

Bill Seaman in his effort to increase the

masculine enrollment, but we have
daughters who are prospective members
of the Oberlin College classes of 1951
and 1954. A hearty welcome to any and
all Oberlinites coming anywhere near
central Turkey.” The Carletons may be

addressed at Posta Kutusu 10, Kayseri,
Turkey.

’24, ’24—Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.

Huntley (Katharine Burgner) hope that

they will have weathered the depression
until March, 1935, when they return to

America. In addition to his position as

professor at Doshisha University, Mr.
Huntley has been appointed lecturer in

English literature at the Kyoto Imperial
University; and is chairman of the

Council of the Association of Foreign
Teachers in Japan. When the Hunt-
leys return to America they wish to com-
pare their family in number (4) and
quality with other offspring of the Class
of ’24. Any challenges?

c’25—Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Rigdon
(Mildred Guy) of Bellevue, Penn., an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter, Janet
Lee, on April 15.

’25—Ray F. Brown has resigned his

position as director of music at Fisk
University, Nashville, Tenn., and is

spending this year studying English
Church music at the College of St.

Nicolas, Chislehurst, Kent, England. He

is also studying organ and composition

with Dr. Ernest Bullock, Westminister

Abbey, London.

’25—Lois TeWinkel, now instructor in

zoology in Smith College, has recently

completed successfully the final require-

ments for the doctorate, and will re-

ceive the degree from Columbia Uni-

versity in June.
’25—Mr. and Mrs. Sung Chiao Liu

announce the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Wei Ying, to Mr. Gene L. Chiao,

on April 7 at the German Church in

Shanghai. The Chiaos’ address is 1215

Rue Lafayette, Shanghai, China.

c’26—Eloise Marsh Yocom’s father

died in April.

c’26—Besse Stackpole, who has been

teaching at Huron College, South Da-
kota, is now at State Teachers College,

Aberdeen, South Dakota. Her address

is 905 South Washington Street.

c’27—Paul H. Eichmeyer, organist,

and Richard Gaw, pianist, gave a pro-

gram of organ and piano works before

an appreciative audience at the First

Congregational Church, Battle Creek,

Mich., March 11. Critics described the

two performers as a well-matched and
artistic team. Mr. Eichmeyer’s choir

gave the complete “Stabat Mater” March
26.

’27—Alice G. Laffer, daughter of

Mrs. Walter Ball Laffer of Cleveland,

and Andrew W. Patterson were married
April 19. Mrs. Patterson attended

Carleton College and was graduated
from Oberlin. Mr. Patterson attended
Carleton and Antioch Colleges. The
couple are making their home in Falls

View, West Va.
’28—Carolyn Shattuck Fuller was born

May 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Fuller,

Jr., 51 Perkins Street, Springfield, Mass.
The Fullers also have a son, Warren,

25 months old.

c’28—Donald C. Gilley, head of the

organ department of the Arthur Jor-

dan Conservatory of Music at Indiana-

polis, Ind., and assistant professor of

music in the University College of Re-
ligion, will direct the course of study for

church musicians. He holds a Master
of Music degree from the Cincinnati

Conservatory of Music. Donald is an

associate of the American Guild of

Organists and is sub-dean of the India-

napolis chapter.
’28—Ronald F. MacLennan, assistant

professor of zoology at the State College

of Washington, Pullman, has a research

paper in the current issue of Archiv
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fur Protcstcnkiuide, “The Morphology
of Glycogen Reserves in Polyplastron.”

’28—Mrs. Ray W. Crittenden (Doro-
thy Brod) is a new member of the

Lakewood, Ohio, College Club.
*28—Anna Lou Wells reports that she

has permanent full-time employment in

the laboratory of Mercy Hospital, Tole-
do, Ohio, and is very happy there.

*29—Robert L. Kroc is joint author of

an article in the May issue of the Amer-
ican Journal of Physiology, “The Rela-

tion of Bilateral Suprarenalectomy and
Subsequent Extract Therapy on the

Body Weight and Oestral Cycle of the

Albino Rat.” Bob received his doctor-

ate at the University of Wisconsin last

June, and is now instructor in zoology

at the University of Indiana.
’29—Peg Bruehler is now working in

the Stevenson Room for Young People in

the Cleveland Public Library. She hopes

to see all ’29’ers back for the fifth re-

union.
’29—Harold S. Jantz has accepted an

assistant professorship of German at

Clark University, Worcester, Mass. Har-
old received his Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in 1933.

’29, ’31—Mr. and Mrs. Harold F.

Wherley (Winona Jack) write that “an-

other year of medical work at Buffalo
is nearly completed and we are looking

forward to the first real alumni reunion
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for the Class of ’29 and tile hashing
over of good ’ole Oberlin life with our
friends. Will you be there?”

’29—Eleanor Buck has a position in

the Charles Deering Library, Evanston,
111 .

m’30—Mr. Wen Chen Kao of Fukien,
China, died in 1932.

’30—Alan C. York and Harriet Butch-
er of Elmira, N. Y., and Penn State
were married April 2. The Yorks are
welcoming Oberlin friends at 451 West
Gray Street, Elmira, N. Y.

’30—Francis C. Oakley has resigned
from the Oberlin College staff to devote
his time to insurance work. Fran came
to Oberlin from the teaching staff of
Deerfield Academy in 1931 to serve as

assistant director of admissions. Dur-
ing the present semester he has been as-

sistant director of recreation in the Col-
lege.

’30—On Saturday afternoon, April 21,
Ida Burk c’27 entertained with a lunch-
eon bridge, and announced the engage-
ment and coming marriage of Eugenia
Noble to Holmes Iden, Ohio University
’28. The wedding will take place June
7. The guest list included Alvina Burk
’19, Evalyn Bayle ’23, Frances Kennedy
’29, and Mrs. Max R. Menschel (Mary
Louise Black ’19).

’30—Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Tuttle,

1739 Rosedale Avenue, East Cleveland,
Ohio, announce the birth of Thomas Tem-
ple Tuttle on December 15. Donald
writes that his young son at four months
has doubled his weight, smiles, talks

nonsense incessantly, and shows signs of

becoming an extraordinary young man.
Donald received his Master’s degree from
Western Reserve last June. His thesis,

“Percy’s ‘Reliques’ and the Gothic Ro-
mance as Sources of ‘Christabel’ and
‘Kubla Khan’,” originally presented it-

self to his mind when studying the ro-

mantic poets under Professor Mack. Don-
ald is now teaching English at Fenn
College, Cleveland.

c’30—Madelaine A. Emich of 2937
Perrysville Avenue, Pitsburgh, Penn., is

director-organist of St. Paul’s Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church in Pittsburgh.

c’30—Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Simms
(Laura Wilkinson) have announced the

arrival of Leslie Raphael Simms, Jr., on
April 10. The Simms live at the Nor-
mal and Industrial School, Fort Valley,

Ga. Mrs. Simms has charge of the mu-
sic at that institution.

m’30—T. T. Chen, who has been en-

gaged in research and teaching in the

department of zoology at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania for the past three

years, has been awarded a Sterling Re-
search Fellowship by Yale University.

He has also just received an award of

financial assistance for his research on
Opalina from the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences.
’31—Elizabeth Jewett has been CWA

teacher and radio speaker at the Museum
of Art, Toledo, Ohio.

’31—Eva Peek reports that she is

teaching in the high school of a con-
solidated school on the shore of one of

Minnesota’s ten thousand lakes. Her
subjects are American and modern his-

tory, social science, economic geography
and English. She also directs the glee
club, has charge of the library and does
any other odd jobs necessary. And for

all her hard work, she has the glory of

being called “principal.”

c’3i—Harold B. Mealy played the
Andante Cantabile from Violin Con-
certo by Tschaikovsky before the Cen-
tral Missouri chapter of the Organists
Guild in Macon, Mo., in April. Harold
is teaching at Central College, Favette
Mo. ' ’

c>32—Laurence Jenkins, baritone of the
Cleveland Temple, assisted Walter
Blodgett in his organ recital at the Ep-
worth Euclid Church, Cleveland, on
May 13. The artists appeared in re-
cital at the Woodward Central Christ-
ian Church, Detroit, Mich., on May 15
under the auspices of the American Guild
of Organists.

33 .
c 35 Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.

Weidner of Shaker Heights, Ohio, ’have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Lou, to Norval R. Hous-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hous-
ton of Winter Park, Fla. Norval is now
in Richmond, Va.

’

33 .

’

34—Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Eckler,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, recently an-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Dorothy Alene, to Frank E. Percy,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Percy
of Shaker Heights. The wedding will
take place June 28.

'

33 .

’

33—The engagement of Nancy
Millette to Henry Mosher was an-
nounced in April. The wedding is set

for this fall.
’

33 .

,

33 »

’

33—On Saturday, May 28,
Columbia, Mo., was the place of gather-
ing of a very small group of Oberlin
alumni. They were Jean Hibbard, a

first-year student in the Medical School
of the University of Missouri; Fred
Bauer, “chief flunkv” of the Falstaff

Brewing Co. of St. Louis, Mo.; and J.

A. Fiorito, first-year student in the

Washington University Medical School
of St. Louis.

Joe describes the meeting as follows:

“Fred Bauer and I were in Columbia
for the Phi Mu formal dance. But,

just as soon as we reached the campus
the first thing we did was to look up
Jean, and, as would be expected, we
found her in the histology laboratory

very industriously studying slides. It

was really a very happy gathering. The
conversation, however, soon changed to

a discussion of work in medical school.

Jean is very enthusiastic about her work,

and I can say the same for myself.

“This first year is rapidly drawing to

a close, and although we both enjoy

our work, we agreed that we shall be

very glad when vacation rolls along and

finals will have been a thing of the

past.”

’33—Wade Smith informs 11s that he

has followed his family to Newark, N.

J., where his address is 76 Milford Ave-

nue. He is still with the National

Municipal League, N. Y., now as as-

sistant to the secretary. He is also a

contributing editor of the National Muni-

cipal Review, and reports fair success in

getting into print in some of the local

governmental publications (for example,

see the April American City).
’

33 .

*

34—The engagement of Kather-

ine D. Robertson to J. Herbert Laird of

Ashtabula was announced at Pyle Inn

following the Junior Prom on May 14*

’33—Mary Elizabeth Shelton was

marred to the Reverend Doctor Reuben

Fields Peters, Princeton ’34, on May 20

in Hudson, Ohio. The couple will re-

side in Dayton.



Life Is A Hurdle!

With each new day we meet some new obstacle. Sometimes it

is slight; sometimes it is great.

These obstacles are hurdles in the race of life. How we meet
them depends on our ability, our training, and often our finan-

cial position.

Why not lay aside a definite amount each month as a reserve

fund to meet these financial obstacles when they arise?

Prepare for the hurdles of life! A Savings Account will help

you. If you will not be conveniently situated to stop in with
these regular deposits this summer, avail yourself of the the op-

portunity of banking by mail.

THE OBERLIN SAVINGS
BANK COMPANY

“On The Corner”

THE

OBERLIN PRINTING COMPANY

Oberlin, Ohio

Printers of

THE

ALUMNI

MAGAZINE

A nything in Printing

from a

Card to a Book

ISLAND LAKE^CAMP
Comins, Mich.

A BOYS’ CAMP
OF REAL MERIT

12th Season 1934

June 29—August 17

Character development

with happy experiences

in all that a boy loves to

do.

Mature Councilors

Fine Equipment

Superior Health Rat-
ing (97%) In/ State of

Michigan Health Dept.

Reduced 1934 fee with enriched program
Address C. W. Savage, Oberlin, O.

H. F. Armitage, 3559 Antisdale Ave., Olev. Hts., O.



AS
RECOVERY
ADVANCES

...a good banking

connection

becomes

increasingly

important

Member Federal Reserve System


